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OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
VoLUME
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(Second Edition)

KANsAs CITY,

Mo.,

DE E]l[nEn

18, 1912.

N UMllEH 36

"THIS SAllE JESUS, WHICH 18 TAKEN UP FROM
YOU INTO HEAVEN, SHALL SO OOME IN LIKE
.MANNER AS YE HAVE SEEN mM GO."

Che Star of Bethlehem

.8'9 f . .M. J.-ehman

He came. from Glory to thlll fallen world, a StranrerTbey had no room for Jeeu• In the crowded Inn,
Lol &e-ln awaddllDt wrapped, born In a borrowed IDIIDter
The world'• loor Hop&-emAncluatloo from all 1lo.

111mAnd when lle died tbey laid Him In a borrowed tomb.
A falll'n church, a hal&-full world, all hell a11alled Blmln rellurrectloo power He came from earth's warm womb.

Oommaode Be, "Go, aou pretteh the Word to eY'F'f oreatarel"
And, "Tarry for the promlae a& Jeru1aleml"
Tble Ia the true equipment for the obureb and preac~her
Eolllllment of the lowly birth at Uhlebem.

Upon a low-8wuor cloud He •wept from eartb to Gloey
And left ue here awhile with heart• that rlow and burn.
Equipped, we'll rladly ro and tell the aweet old atoey,
And weep and watch and walt and look for RIA Ntan.

UJJOn a borrowed qro11 the JewtJh rabble utled

The Star That Shone at Christmastide
Charles Allen McConnell
(4 (4

Man has ever watched the heavens for
Under its bl essed influence selfishness
a sign. Instincti ve ly, as drawn by a cord of a hill , where darkness, black and gives place to charity, hate yields to love,
not wholly severed from his lost, glorious hideou s, fell upon a cross. There It was and sin is overcome by holiness. As
estate, he h ~ lifted his eyes toward the that man himself, man for whom the men come to walk in its light, wa r shall
firmament, seekin g that which would promise came, put out the light. But cease, poverty shall bo forgotten, sicksatisfy the worship of his nature-seek- e'er night closed in, one ray from the ness di sappear, and in the fuln ess of
in g God. The blazing sun arrested and star r ested upon that breast-bowed head, His time, adown the shining t rack of
fixed his vision, and he bowed down be- a nd discovered ther e a crown.
heaven's open window the Conqueror of
fore it. But man was to find in the
God's Jo ve is greater than man's lg- death Itself shall come. Then shall the
heavens not the fulfillment,
star of promise be swallowed
but the promise of that which
up in the sun of fulfillment,
he sought : the open window
and the earth shall be full of
+++ trtdrtl~tl~~14+1:]~+1414
of glory, th e way back to
+
+ the glory or the Lord.
+ +
God.
Th e shepherds in the h111
F ulfilling in Hi s birth and
0,
King
pas ture of David, as they
afte r li fe prophecy in minutli fted up their eyes, had the
est detail, the Word of God,
(4 +
reward of the vision ; the star
no less than the r ecord of
came dow n even unto them,
man, fitl y describes J esus as
ou mu st have hea rd th e s tory told
and the star was · indeed
Emman uel- God with usOf Bethlehem to wn in days of old !
heaven opened, its pathway
Son of God a nd Son of Man.
for radiant beings who sang
He li ved, He blessed, He
A Babe was In a man ger born
with mu sic earth had never
suffe red, He died, He arose
So earl y on a winter morn.
before heard :
from the dead and ascen ded
0 , glory to our Christ th e Kin g!
to the Father . We believeThrough
all
the
earth
His
praises
ring!
"Glor y to God in t he highes t;
the church at large believes,
And on earth pence,
,..
Throughout all heaven th e angels cry,
bu t in an hi storic. rather
Goo d wil l towa rd men."
~
"All glory be to God on high !"
than a livin g Chri st.
Then one came forth of the
I want you . at this Christ¢
WHILE shepherds with their flocks that night
throng, and to the affrighted
mas time, to turn your
~
Were
watching
for
th
e
coming
light,
men bore the promise:
thoughts to a Chri st r e-born ;
An angel host came hovering near
a new incarnation as real, as
"Fea r not, for behold I brlni you
And told them that they need not fear.
vital, as kno wable as th e
'l' ldings of grea t joy ,
Which s buj.j.. be to nil peop le,
Babe in the manger .
0
,
glory
to
our
Chri
st
th
e
King
!
For unto you is born tbls day,
J esu s dwells In flesh today.
In the city of Dnvld , n Savior,
In the fullest sense, J esus
Which Is Christ the Lord."
~IJEY sang of peace, good will to men :
was, through His conception
\...I
That
Babe
was
Christ
in
Bethlehem,
The angels vanished, but
by the Holy Ghost, the only
And come to save men from their sin,
the star r emained. Wise men,
begotten Son of God. Yet
looking upward, caught its
And give them joy and peace within.
th e great apostle, speaking
glow and follow ed untll they
later, says : "Now are we the
0, glory to our Christ the King !
found Him who came as the
sons of God." It was God's
promise of God.
~ E lived. He taught them, heal ed them, sought
plan in the redemption and
The wicked King, in fear
restoration of fall en, lost, hu1 1 To win their hearts. To Him they brought
and rage, sought to exmanity, to work through huTheir lepers, palsied, great and small ;
tinguish the light, . but only
manity. J esus, having fin Halt, blind and lame, H e healed them alltransferred Its shining, for a
Ished His work in the flesh ,
0 , glory to our Christ the King!
time, to Egypt's darkness.
departed, an.d God prepared
A gleam of its brightness
for a ·new incarnation ; pre~HEJIR
famish
ed
thousands
then
He
fed
;
flashes out one day In the
pared to wrap Himself about
\...I Pitied their sorrows, raised their dead.
temple, where, amo ng the
again with fl esh. When the
doctors of the Law, a Young
But they with hate around him pressed,
Master said : "He is wi th you,
Child sits and asks the hidbut shall be In you ," the
While He their little children blessedden meaning of rite and
promise was to be as literally
0 , glory to our Christ the King !
ritual, of sacrifice and serfulfill ed as that of Gabri!ll to
vice ; a r eason by them longMary when he said, "Thou
UCH cruel hate, such wicked strifetime for got.
shal
t conceive and bring
Conspiring there to take His lifeIt r ests for many years In
forth a Son."
Condemned
Him,
nailed
Him
to
the
tree.
the carpenter shop at NazPentecost came, and they
areth , where dwell the Son
Brother, He bled and died tor theewere all filled with the Holy
In patient obedience, and the
Ghost. God had com e again
0 , glory to our Christ t)ie King !
ever-ponderin g maiden-mothto indw ell humanity. Oh . the
er. Then, in short, swiftB UT He arose and lives on high,
wonder of it! the glory of it !
moving years, Its light passes
the ou tflo wing possibiliti es!
Far, far above th e starry sky;
to hill and sea and temple
And no t to the one hundred
Preparing homes for you and me:
court. always upon- nay,
and twenty alone, but "to you
Rejoice, and s weetly sing with me :
within and from One who
and your children, and to all
walked with men. Where He
that are afar off."
0 . glory to our Christ the King !
wal ked its radiance fell, and
Thus now empowered, this
Through all the earth His praises ring!
men saw truth.
our life : "Ask of me and I
Throughout all heaven the angels cry,
As It shone upon them, rude
shall give thee th e nations
"All glory be to God on high !"
fishermen and despised pubtor thine Inheritance."
(4
licans arose to the greatness
+
•
This the fu lness of fru··~~··r:I~.!;1~.!;11W1:>+++
of world-leaders. Its beams
ition: "For thou wast slain
touched a bier and a young
and hast redeemed us to God
man sprang from the emby thy blood out of every
brace ot death to a widowed mother's norance, gr eater tha n man's fo lly, great- kindred, and tongue, and people and naarms. It fell upon the sick and they er than man's sin- as grea t as man's tion . ... And the number of them was
wer e every whit whole again. The de- need. The light of the star was not ten t housand ti mes ten tho usand and
mons fl ed before its light, and the poor, dead ; It was but hidden In that awful thousands of thousands."
seven-fold possessed soul peaned the gloom. Again It breaks fo r th, indeed
+ +
chorus of freedom. Dragged for reveal- upon a tom b, but the tomb Is empty. In
If the Babe of Beth lehem be not very
Ing Into Its brlghtneM, foul adultery was the path the star had lighted for the God, Infin ite Creator, Ru ler, Judge, then
washed away, and the pearl of forgive- feet of Impatient day, a radiant being each succeeding sun traces in fie ry letness foona in the dust.
stood-the same angel of the "Peace and ters across the sky, " No hope! No hope !"
Wherever the light of that star re- All Good Will." Tear drop s yet lingered
+ +
mained, the noise of strife and pain In his eyes, but his voice was glad and
Witho ut the resurrection , the nativity
ceased, and the harmony of heaven came all-victorious as he said: "He Is risen." is but a common thing, shameful and unagain.
He, the Promise, Jesus the Saviour, as- clean ; and the crucifixion shows but a
But the star rested over a Garden , cended to the Father to become the pitiful drop of blood upon the shield of
where sorrow strove to quench its light, Bright and Morning Star, but the glory Rome. But now Is Cb.rJst risen lrom the
and thence, outside the city to the brow of His light still rests upon the earth. dead!

~
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. . THY• LIG-HT·
B. F. llA YNiilS. D. D., Edito r

KA:'\SAS CITY. MI SSOU RI

6ditorial
"THE WORLD IS llY PAIUSH"

N THE expression which stands at the head of this article
we hare photographed the rery heart of John Wesley.
The words are worthy the wonderful man who uttered
- - - - - -- them , and the life history of the great
man is worthy 0f the words. They indicate the whole-hearted zea l, the erangelistic fire und force, the quench less
zeal and worldwide lore of this marvelous preacher.
J oux W ~-:sLEY was th~;; aut hor of
one of the greatest religious morements
of hi story and really supplied a new
starting point to modern religious history. A study of Mr. Wesley and of his
·- - - - - - - - · movement justifies the striking statement made by Lecky that "The meeting in Aldersgate Street
where Wesley was converted formed an epoch in English
History" and he a<lds, that the religious revolution begun in
England by the preaching of the Wesleys is "of greater
historic importance than all the splend id victories by land and
by sea won under Pitt." It is Mr. L~ky's belief also that
Wesley was one of the chief forces which sawd Engiand
from such a re,·olution as cursed unhappy France.

I

AJ.\OTHEH WHITER presents the maiTelous array of
Methodist statist ics, showing how the morement has girdled
the globe and has its millions of children in Sunday schools,
its multiplied millions of members and hearers and the colossal
sums of money expended in church work and nuious beneYolences. Says this writer "Splendid as are these marvelous figures, thi s is not Wesley's best monument. This best monument
is the England of the twentieth century. Nay , it is the whole
changed temper of the modern world; the new ideals in it's
politics, the new spirit in its religion, the new standard in its
philanthropy." This tribute is worthily bestowed. Mr. Wesley is now just coming into a recognition of what he and his
movement meant to the world.
THE .TRAGIC SIDE to this picture is that the civic,
economic and philanthropic results of the Wesleya n movement
abide; but sadly, the religious and spiritual results of Mr. Wesley's work remain only in form. The church he bequeathed us
has renounced him and only the society and the .state which he
blessed brings garlands to his. tomb in memory df his gt·acious
work. It is a well known fact to every student of l istory that
the secret of Mr. Wesley's movement was just where Mr. Wesley himself placed it. This secret was ·his proclamation and
hi s insi~tence upon a complete individual renovation, the definite entire sanctification of the believer involving the expulsion of the carnal mind and · the enthronement of the Holy
Spirit in the oratory of the heart as its unrivaled monarch.
This experience passionately insisted upon by Mr. Wesley up
to within a few hours or his death, is repudiated by the Churc·h
which bears his name.
Ta~

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF THE NAZAUE NE, in
point of doctrine, of experience, of evangelistic activity
and missionary belief and endeavor, is Mr. Wesley's
legitimate and historic oH'spring and the direct successor of
the Wesleyan movement. There is not a single truth in
which we believe that was not stressed by Mr. Wesley. We

insist upon the same conscious experience of full salration
from all sin which was Mr. Wesley's lifelong message. Like
Mr. Wesley we claim the world for our parish. With Mr.
Wesley we beliere in justification by faith on ly, insisting that
sah·ation from beginning to end is wholly of God and in no
sense or degree the work of man. Let us continue to stand unfalteringly and with passionate devotion for these great truths
and principles. Let us prore worthy ottr great ecclesiastica l
progenitor. But of higher importance stil l, let us prove
worthy of nnd faithful to the great trust committed to us by
our own and Mr. Wesley 's God- fu ll salvation from all sin and
the abiding within of the Holy Ghost, and th e proc lamation·
of this glorious evangel as the world 's right by the blood of
Jesus and our duty to proclaim by His command.

+++++
THE ONLY GOSPEL WIIICU SAVES.

T

H~ .go~p~l of holiness is the only gospel which saves.

'I Ius Is m no sense narrow but is as broad as God
Himself. It was P aul who said without holiness no
man shall see the Lord. Nothing unclean, we are taught by
the sa me authority, can enter heaven. Hence God has provided for the cleansi ng of Hi s children. They arc to be
wholly sanctified and filled with His Spirit for a complete
title to heaven hereafter us well as for a con:plete equipment
for service here in this world . We submit these propositions
as too firmly buttressed with Scrip.ture to need the use of space
for su mmoning passages for proof.

WE HASTEN to a coro llary propositi on which is that no
church which neglects to have imbedded as fundamental in her
creed the great conviction of tl!e obligation of worldwide evangelizutiort, and as her chief wQrk this glorious, divine aim , can
claim to be in the direct line of succession of Christ, the
apostles, the martyrs and the prophets. This is a high and
Scriptural succession we must be sure we .are in if we dare
hope to meet the divine fav or 0 1: do ·the work of the Lord.
JoHN WEsLEY spurned any, even the least, limitations upon
his commission. Nothing short of the world a.s his parish
would content his truly apostolic spirit and Christ-like love.
He would not be bound. His horizon wa.s broad. His preaching breathed in accents of infinite compassion. He thought
in continents, wrote and spoke in planets, and loved in unirerses. He was the most apostolic man this world has seen
since Paul stood on Mars Hill.
Now OF ALL the church communions in the world the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene is the most legitimate and best
accredited successor to Mr. Wesley and his movement which
the werld has today. We are perfectly serene as to our doctrinal and historic claims on this point. Our credentials can
never be successfully gainsaid as judged by the .principles and
tenets for which we stand. These are identically those which
distinguished Mr. Wesley. These will stand the test in any
comt of arbitrament.
WHAT WE are most concerned about is that we maintltin
this position inviolate. In doctrine, in experience, in worldwide scope of evangelistic ende~tvor, in broad catholicity and
ln.bors untiring and apostolic- in all these aspects we must keep
our title C'lear to our Wesleyan successioJ) for in so doing we
will but be following Wesley as he followed God.

HERALD OF IJOUNESS

Tm SPIIUT of missions is essenti~tlly the spir·it of holiness.
The spirit of mi ssions transfu sed and filled the Wesleynn
morement. This was necessary, unn voidable, because the gospel of holiness is the only gospel th~tt s~tves. The spirit of
missions must be the very soul of our church-its animating:
overmnsteriug purpose aml impuls,e. This spirit re'Ce ived into
the ·lwnrt and beeume the duminnnt meaning and nim of life
will under God elente, enlighten and ennoble. It will save
us from nnrrowness, insulation, fanaticism and miserable fail me. Failing here we are not surprised to see coteries of holiness people here and there degenerating into all sorts of eccentricities ~tnd exaggerati ons and fnn~ttici sm s. The glorious
impulse of perfect love re('rived in this precious experience
denied it s natural and di,·inely ordained and intended nl!ena
of a lost race on which to expend its energies and gr·ow nnd
expand, dwindled nnd dwnrfrd nnd spent its infinite forces in
mere selfish enjoyment of the bl essing. Being thus the result of perrerted divine energies is just why fanaticism is so
generally incurable. Prerenti on is far better than attempted
cure in this matter. Let holiness people tum at on'Ce in good
earnest to the Lord's work of redeeming !l prodigal race and
they will find so rich and so broad an expanse for their love
and activities that there will be no danger of fanatical extremes. This is the hope of our Church. We feel our call
to this world-wide work. To this task we are devoted. To it
we must more and more trend all our adherents and in this
spirit we must train our children until we become distinguished
most of all for our missi onary work and devotion.

The issue is to be the culminating chapter in Christian histor,y,
the closing scene in the world's redemption and delivery to
Christ as His inheritance and for His own Kingly possession.

+++ ++

Snouw NOT the prospect stir to martini fer\'or the zeal o·f
the Church? Are not the possibilities sufficient to render our
faith impetuous? Shall we lug behind until commercialism
sh~tll have debased the nation with the curse of mammon and
the insanity of quenchless greed has become the overmastering
passion of that people ? Shall we play nt mi ssions until
infidelity with its vile incrustations has rendered thi s giant
den:£ to Christian appeal nnd holy influences? Shnll we contiPue to be at ease in Zion consuming our resources in selfindulgence until Romanism by sleepless vigilnnce shall have
poisoned this giant with a false faith-a reliance for salvation
upon man instead of God? A natitm thus poisoned with the
misfaiths and perverted allegiance of Hierarchism will perhaps be farthest remO\·ed from the influences unclappcnls of a
true faith.
WE COl'IFEss that so far the spectacle of Christianity's position in this four fold race for the conquest of thi s giant nution
is not reassuring. It must not be longer so. We must awake.
We must arouse from our lethargy and get a broader vision.
We must put on the whole armor of God. We must boldly challenge every competitor for this prize. With the message of a
full salvation from all sin, empowered by the Holy Ghost and
with a consuming zeal like that with which we were redeemed,
we can and will distance every rival, pluce the banner of Prince
Immanuel on her highest rumparts and claim this Empire of
Chinn for our God.

THE GL\N'l' UEADY.

+++++

ONSIDERING extent of empire and of population,
racial characteristics and national place and im~ortance
in the world-problem of the near future, Chma may
properly be called The Great Giant Nation of the World. So
long the most exclusiYe, inaC'Cessible and securely locked of all
nations against the gospel it has yielded at last to the indirect
mollifying gospel influences and has become wide open to missionary work. Not only so. It has recently afforded the
astonishing spectacle of the most stupendous governmental
miracle performed in the history of this world. The formation of the Chinese Republic we declare to be such a miracle.
But the miracle does not stop here. The magnanimity of the
first President of this Republic, Dr. Sun Yat Sen, is as great
a miracle of statesmanship in this heathen country as the
formation of the Republic itself. This man resigned the
Presidency of the new Republic to give place to another man
simply to make his nation one. This act confers greatness on
his ruce, but it does a. bigger thing than this. It speaks in
tones of hen ven ly splendor the praises of the power of our
Christ. For Sun Yat Sen was trained and educated in
Christian Bible Schools and under Christian influences. In a
speech in Pekin this George ·washington of the Chinese Republic said:

C

Men say that the revo lution originated with me. I do not deny
the charge. But where did the Idea of the revolution come from
It came because from my yo uth I have had intercourse with foreign
missionaries. Those from Europe and America with whom I associated put the Ideals of freedom and liberty into my heart. Now I
call upon the church to help In the establishment of the new Govern·
ment. The republic cannot endure unless there Is that virtue, the
righ teousess for which the Christian religion stands, at the centre
or the nation's me.

THIS GIANT NATIO~ is now ready, waiting n.nd calling for
the gospel. Different forces are marshalling for the conquest
of this greatest of the empires of the world. These forces are
Commercialism, Infidelity, Romunism and Christianity. We
make bold to say that which ever of these forces shall succeed
in the conquest of Chinn within the next fifty years, will within another fifty yeurs or less control the destinies of this
earth. The fight is to be a strenuous one, the prize the richest
that en'r i-m itcd a stntggle or· e,·er crowned a victor's brow.

WORLD-WIDE HOPE.

HRiSTMAS has many significations varying according
to the convictions and character of people. Beyond all
question the most beautiful and glorious meaning of
Christmas to the devout Christian is the thought and fact of
worldwide hope which the birth of Jesus brought to our planet.
That birth is the happy guarantee to e·;ery devout believer of
a parish for his labor no less in extent ~hun the prodigal race
whom Jesus came to save. The faithful discharge of this
world-wide obligation not only sun•s the souls of the lost but
molds and determines the history of this world.

C

WHAT A DIGNITY is involved in this duty. What an honor
to be permitted to hn.ve a share in shaping the world's history
in our own age and iJ1 the ages to come. This is precisely the
opportunity which missionary work confers. In the last
analysis the history of society, of governments and of this
world's movements is but the result of the operations, direct
and indirect, of the gos1~el of the Son of God faithfully ~()
claimed by His ambassadors under the blessing and guidance of
an overruling providence.
Goo's H.A~o wa.s never more conspicuously held forth beckoni ng us to broader conquests than it is today. We no longer
p~:ay for open doors in heathendom. No longer while thus
praying are we forced timorously to establish missions a.long
coast lines, vraiting the opportunity of entering the interior of
darkened countries. All doors are open :md off their hinges.
Nations are calling piteously for gospel light.
BISHOP TAYLOR tells a thrilling incident which occurred
during hi s travels in Africa. With his little missionary bout
he stopped a day or tw o at a rill nge, but was not abl e to rema.in longer or leave a missionary with them. Bitterly disappointed the natives remonstrnted against his leaving them
~tn cl begged thut at least one of his small party might be left
wit h them as thei r teacher. This, however, was beyond his
power for he hnd not the adequate force, and he was compell ed
sorrowfully to bid then:) farewell without lt-aYing them a
teacher. As he sailed nwny np the river he saw them standing
on the bnnk bec k onin~ eagerl y to him with outstretched arms

DECE~IBER EIGHTEENTH

wit.h every token of enmestness. Two tlnys Iuter he sailed
clown the rirer on hi s return trip. As tlwy passed the ,·illatze
they beheld the same compnny of nati,·es sti ll standing upon
the banks watching for l1im. Perceiring that he did not intend to land th('y wildly gesticulated and piteously cl'ied with
t.heir voices, "·aring their arms nnd lenping in the air and by
shouts and exclamati ons endeavored to attract his attentio11.
This heroic missionary felt the piteous appeal to the r ery
depths of hi s loring heart , but could do nothing for theru, as
he could not spare one from his company to he their teacher.
As he sailed on down the rin'r hi s heart wns broken with th-e

sight. When finally the boAt pussed out of sight of the rillnge
und tt projecting promontory suddenly hid them from the riew
of the natives, the Bishop said he ''hennl n great nnd ]Jitter cry
go up from those peo ple~ loud and long. until it pi erced hi s
r er,v soul and seemed to go n wn~· up to ht•an·n as a protest to
God against the cruelty of Man. "
Tms WA S th e lnnH.'Jltati on of tlte l1 eatlwn nfll' r (;(ld! Thi s
was heathendom's chnrge against Christe ndom for It er fa ithlessness!! This "·us God's n 1ice uttered on th at ro(' ky ;;eacoast challenging Hi s children the whole wide \\'OI'Id around
to make raliant response to tlwse Mal'edoninn l' l'i es ~ ~ ~

+++++

THE EDITOR'S SURVEY
Peace on Earth
"What means this glor y round our fee t."
Th e Magi mused, "more bri ght than morn?"
And voices chanted clear and s weet,
"Today the P rince of Peace is born! "
"What means this star," the sheph erds said,
"That brightens throu gh th e rock y g len ?"
And angels an s wering, overhead,
Sang, "Peace on ea rth , good will to men!"
'Tis eighteen hundred years, and more.
Since those sweet oracles were dumb ;
We wait for Him like th em of yore ;
Alas! He seems so slow to come!
But it was said , in words of gold
No time or sorrow e'er shall dim,
That littl e children might be bold
ln perfect trust to come to Him.
All round about our feet shall shine
A light that the wise men saw,
If we our loving wills incline
To that sweet life which is the law.
So shall we learn to understand
The simpl e fa ith of shepherds then,
And kindl y clasping hand in hand,
Sing, "Peace on earth, good will to men!"
- James Russell Lowell.

Seeking the Best
It is a paradox in human nature that
men want and set'k the best in everything
and everywhere s:tve in the matter of
religion nnd in their neighbot·s' character.
The general disposition of men is to want
the least possible amount of religion that
will barely carry them through and gain
for them escape from final punishment.
It is a sort of fire insurance with most
men. Just enough religion to escape the
final fire satisfies most men. Thes in a
contemplation of the character of other
peopl e they hun t for firm s, not ,·irtues;
for defects, not cxrell enc:l's. They will
oftl'n pnss Ly a Illllllber of chnrming traits
or virtues of chara cter and dwell npon
one besetting sin or weakness and become
so absorbed 'vith that fleck thut the ,,·hole
landscupe of an otherwi se beantifu I character is obscured from their view. We
wonder sometimes if these t ,,.o treJHis (J l'
dispositi ons nre not. related by close kinship. We know it is true that very often
the people who wnnt the best farm , the
best article of merchandise for their
money, the best seed to plant, but are content with 1111 inferior grade and amount of
religion, are the same people who seem
blind and dum b ns to beautifu l excellencies in the character of other people, but
who ha ve lynx eyes and wide-open mouths
for some unfortunate weakness or infirmity of their neighbors. Without attempting to defi ne the exact relationship beh\•eeJr these di spositions we are th oroughly
sn ti sfie,~ thut. we can gire a 'C OlTect .analysis as to their origin. The whole busine'ss
is from the pit. These dispositions are

derili sh in their origin. de,·ili sh in their
practi ce, and hellwnrd in their result s.
Let men beware! Why not seek the best
and loYeliest in human chnrn ch'r '? Wh v
nd cultirate this spirit nnd thi s habit''?
It is certainly more Christlike. We agree
with the Continent:
Is not on e of the elements of Christllkeness
the ability to see the best side of things we
meet? How strange it is that we see only the
bad side of our life's experienc e, while In all
other directions we have instinctively the looking for the best! My little boy is very fond of
celery. When it is passed him I can see how
before he touches the dish he looks for the
fine, tender little bits with the savo·ry root attached. He is after the best. Y0u have some
money to invest; yo u scan carefully t.he offered
investments, because you are looking for the
best. You go shopping and tumble over pil es
of things upon th e counter, to the consternation of the saleslady, because you are looking
for the best. Your church seeks a pastor and
runs through several hundreds-or is it thousands?-of names, looking for the best. Everywhere we have the instinct to seek the best.
But when it comes to this matter of living,
this m.atter of life experien.c es, of handling
th e things that come to us day after day, we
seem to have an instinct discovering one thing
alone- the worst side of them . We see the loss,
but not the strength that lies In losing well.
We see the disappointment, but not the selfcontrol there is in bearing disappointment. We
see the failure, but not the great truth that
real achievement is in the effort put forth to
get something, not in the something. We see
the pain, the illness, the sorrow; not the
friendship , the love, the helpfulness which
these have brought into. view . We see death
itself, not the transference of our affections
from thin gs ea rthl y to thin gs heavenl y.

The Bible in the Sunday School
We ore blessed today with all kinds of
helps in the study of the Sunday school
lessons. These lesson-helps are extensively
used, a11d to very great profit no doubt.
\\'(• insist. ho\\'Prer, thnt they should not
ht• allm,·pcJ to supplant the Bib le with the
rbildren, at hnllll' or in Sunday school.
Each child should o\\'1\ a Bible of its own
uncl be trained t.o use it in the prepuration
of the lesson at home and during recitation in the Sundn.v school. Children must
become familiar '~ith the Bible and learn
to be quick in referring to books 1lllcl
passages. Thi s they ea n uewr Le if they
1rse only the printed lesson. This is tt
,·ery subtle danger and needs the utmost
care on the part of pa,rents and teachet·s.
Constant use of the Bible itself, and especially of a copy which belongs to the
pupil, wi ll develop a fa miliarity with its
ccntents nnd a love for the Holv Book
nnd its precious truth s whi eh ai·e very

great ly ru.·edl·d in the nurture nnd der elopnlt'JI! of Chri st ian chnrncter. He\". :\1. ..\.
:\-lntiH•\1 >', 11 ll•nding Presbyterian dirine,
say s fol'('l' fully in 1/cl'((l!/ and l 'rcs bytcr:
Th e on ly thin g th e t eacher and the pupil
should be a llo wed to brin g into th e c lass room
is th e Holy Bib le. Eac h pupil ought to ha Ye
hi s ow n Bible, in whi ch ho has mad e tire diagram s, ma rk s and outlines of hi s studies. Every
teacher ought to have the latest and most improved arrange ment of Holy Scriptures. His
Bibl e ought to be so thoroughly mastered by
him that he could find any place even though
his eyes were closed. The Bible Is th e only
book to be allowed In th e class room . Lesson
leafl ets and aids are not substitutes for the
Bible. Sabbath schools are not organized to
teach leafl ets ; they exist for the purpose of
memorizing and reciting the Bibl e.

Sympathy
Fine word this, and grnnd the idea it
comeys ! ·'Snn" and "p athos''-suffering
trith- is its meaning. This is pre-eminently a Christian quality and is strongly enjoined nnd stressed in Scripture. Sym·
pathy is t he dying need for whi ch this
world of mankind suffers dai lv. It is an
exotic. Cultme cnn not generate it. It is
divine and hence is divinely begotten. It
is the product of the Spirit. Association
and example ttre ns powerless to pt·oduce .
it as they are to change the color of your
eye or hair. God resencs some things
to Himself. The best and sweetest things
in lift'-the things most essentia l to the
highest and best living-God alone can
produce and bestow. They nre, howe,·er,
fl-ee for the asking. Were they earthbnm somebody would cnr·ner them nnd
only at a ru'inous or impossible price
could they be obtained. Free ns the air,
cheap ns oxygen, abundant as the water
in bound less oceuns is this thing of sympathy. We hnre onl y to accept the gn•nt
Spirlt and we ha ve this exhaustless reserYoir of sympathy which is the key to th e
relief nnrl blessing of a hungry ancl weary
'rorld. Rolfe Cobleigh in the Congregationalist snys:
It Is the des ire of the Master that those who
follow Him &h.ould "rejoice with those who do
rejoice ~nd weep with those who weep." We
should live in sympathy with those whose lives
touch ours. The well-balanced life Is responsive to human joys-. J esus would have His
followers happy, for ouly thus can they reali ze
the high est possibiliti es of their physical and
Intellectua l powe rs, only thus can they radiate
happiness. However, it is essentia l that the
happin ess of the Christi an should be sought
and enjoyed In wholesome ways that leave no
one harmed thereby. Especiall y should ·~u r
sympathiefl in practical ways go forth to the
weak and erring, to the unfortunate, to the
sick and sor rowing.
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THE OPEN PARLIAMENT
The Mission of the Pentecostal Church
of the Nazarene
P. F. llHESEE, D. D.

HE DAY does not begin with the
noon-tide fulness of light. No
great vision is born fu 11-orbed.
There is the gray
twili~ht, the azure m the hen' ens, the golden
beam on the
mountn in tops,
the
rett·cati ng
purple of the
valleys, and the
fulne s of light.
Even theu we
wonder. At the
close of the convention
which
finally adopted
the Constitution of the United States, Patrick Henry said that dm·ing the vicissitudes of that discussion, as he looked at
the sun at the back of the speaker, he had
often wondered whether it was a rising or
a settin8' sun. Conditions sometimes culminate mto.certainties slowly.
It has been thus with this, now evidently providential work. The mustard seed
was very small and seemingly without
much promise; but watrred by the dews
of heaven, and warmed by the sunlight
from the skies, it has sprung up and put
on strength until it challenges attention;
and its purpose may be properly sct·utinized. It has pushed along the way and
made for itself a place, and can answer
for itself.
This church did not spring forth as
the result of a theological controversy;
nor did its existence represent a great
mm·ement of church polity. Its doctrines
were well defined, but not new. Its polity
is a mingling of the methods of different
church governments and has proven effective, but would be entirely inadequate
to account for the phenomenal success of
the movement, or to define its mission.
It has not primarily sought to be an
ecclesiasticism, and has been remarkably
free from the spirit of sectarianism.
Come-out-ism has found no shelter under
its wings, nor proselytism any place at its
altars. It has rejoiced in the real work
of God wherever found, nnd claimed
blood relation with every holy spirit in
the universe. It has not sought to con·
centrate the holiness work in one organization, but to stir up all people to seck
after, possess and propagate it.
It is rather "a. voice cryin~ in the
wilderness." Not an empty vmce, but a
cry of spiritual life. An experience in
the sou ls of men seeking an incarnation.
It has been and is, a life begotten in human life forming for itself a body ; finding a way of continued life and ministry
on earth. Its mission is to fill the ears of
men with the cry "Behold the Lamb of
God which taketh away the sin of the
world." To this end it proposes to use
every agency and instrumentality that
heaven and earth afford. To use the sons
and daughters of Abraham, raised up out
of the stones in the highways of men ns
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\\'ell as to culture those whom we may,
with the fullest culture of the schools, in
an atmosphere so surcharged with the
"liquid glory" of manifest divine personality, that with all possible manifestation of divine glory, they shall tell to
wondering men this message- full salration.
It is the purpose to use every possible

in lrumentality of holiness literature, to
drive back the dank miasmas of doubt,
formality and death which are prevalent
in the church and world.
Recognizing the gospel as preached by
Paul- Christ in you-the purpose of the
Pentecosta l Church of the Nazarene is
to proclaim the presence of Christ on
earth and now revealed by the Holy
<!host, to end, in believe~s, the sin question, and to make sanctified hearts His
dwelling place and throne of ministry,
thus reaching out to convert the world
to Him elf. It is its mission, to proclaim this message "in the face of the
sun."

Shall We Educate? How? Where?
E. F. WALKER

I
The last two of the above three questions are put on the assumption that there
i but one answer to the first. The only
doubt to entertain in connection with the
first is: Can we~ It is possible that there
are some parents so situated that they
are not able to educate their children.
Lack of means, sickness in the family, or
some other difficulty may be in the way.
And, too, it may be that some children
are so constituted, physically or mentally,
as to hinder their education.
But as a rule our sons and daughters in
these days can, if they will, secure an
education. Even if parents have not the
means, the young people, if their own
health is reasonable, have it within their
power to "work their way through." And
even if there are other members of the
family in affliction, demanding the attention of the well ones, "w here there is 8
will, there is a way." Much depends upon
the ones to be educated ; almost all depends upon them. E\'en where parents
are unwtlling or unable to educate their
children , boys and gil'ls with pluck and
praye1· and planning and perseverance
can educate themselves.
And surely where it is at all possible
such people as we profess to be ought
to be very much devoted to the cause of
education, and ought to be personally consecrated to the achierement of it for our
children or ourselves. vVe believe that
man' chief end il to glorifv God and to
enjoy Him forewr. And 'no person of
half intelligence can for a moment doubt
that we can best glorify and most enjoy
Him, all other things being equal, by the
Yet')' best training of our whole personal
being that it is possible for 11s to secure.
If we are consecrated to God we will
wnnl to g t the mo t possible out
of this wol'ld for the advancement
of Hi s cause and the glory of His name.
And su rely we must know that, even on
the low plane of money-makin~, education is at least a great help, and ts becoming, as conditions of business with its improved methods advance, almost indispensable.
Neit, proper education is conducive to
good physical health by which we are
enabled the b~tter to glorify God in the
earth, and fimsh the work He has given
us to do.
Then in the sphere of the intellectual,

~rhether we are called to write, teach or
preach fot· the spread and conservation
of true Holiness in all lands, mental training_ and furnishing means capital with
wluch we are to carry on this sacred business. ertainly we know and we insist
that th~ excellency of the power is of
God, Without whom we can do nothing.
We must be endowed with Pentecostal experience ~~d live in the Spirit and walk
m the Spmt, or we shall be utter failures
as Christians. But Pentecost does not
preclude ~r discount personal training for
the holy hfe and work; yea, it demands it.
It means entire consecration to God for
His work; and this means that we must
be perso~~lly at our very best every way.
We can hve for Jesus, shout and shine"
all the better for an education.
'
But what use is there to discuss the
6rst question of our headinR ~ Surely he
must be a stran~e sort of a 1 holiness" pers?n, who at. such a time as this can questiOn the desirableness or almost neccessity
of th e best education possible.

II
. And this brings us to the second quest!O~ : How? The final_ words of the prccedtng pa_rngraph gtve answer : "the
best educab_on possible. " The best is surely symmetr1 ?al. To train one part of our
personal bemg _and neglect the rest is
not tt·ue educatton. We recognize that
we have body, soul and spirit and all
t~1ese need training. All have 'po ibililles and ca lls for improvement,.
There must be proper recognition of
and respect for the body. It is not nee~
e~ary to have an athletic frame· to be
II
t •. " f
l
m rammg . ?r contests of physical
prowess. This ~ s the bane of many of
our schools, for It very la.rgely obtains at
the expense of other parts of legitimate
manhood nnd womanhood. But there
. hould be proper regard shown for the
~ody , thnt It mny keep in good health at
1ts very best for the service of God ~nd
man.
The o~l, in the comprehensi ve sense of
the tern~, JS the sent and center of our personal bemg.
. Her~ is. in_tellect; and there is 8 sense
111 whtch tt IS true that "the mind is the
mea~urc..of the mnn, '. and "as a. man thinketh m h1s heart, so 1s he." Certainly the
mental powers should be trained and intellectual cnpurities should be stored the
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very best possible, for our own and our
fellows' good and our God's glory.
Here is social imtinct: inclination to
fellowship; desire for communion; the
drawin~ toward mating, and such. The
social hfe must be honored, ministered to,
traiJ1ed, that the soul may be at its rery
best in the proper society of the social
world.
Here is wiU, the so,·ereign of destiny.
Ofttimes it is perverse, disloya l, and manifests its waywardness from truth and
God, and is set in illegitimnte headstrongness and stubbornness. It needs to
be turned right and strengthened, that its
regal rei~n may be established on~ r all for
that whiCh is true, honest, lorelY, rirtuous, praiseful.
·
Here is af!erJtion,· the sweetest thin!! left
to man from Paradise. Th e heart ~nu st
not be left to fan cy and fickleness : but
rri.ust be guarded from Ia wless ness and
inordinateness and trained witl1in the
bounds of reason and religi on.
Here is conscience, the echo in tlw soul
of the voice of God, the mom) i nsl inet
whose existence has brought into human
vocabulary the words "ought" ~ nd "o ught
not" and "duty" and "reYerence." What
need for honoring recognition, careful
treating, toning to right sensitinness,
and cultivating this moral monitor.
Surely one if he is to be educated must
be dealt with much in his soul with its
parts and powers and capacities, according to Christian psychology.
But higher than all is the spirit- the
part of our being in which we apprehend
God, and divine truth and holiness and
heaven. No one is educated who neglects
this great part of legitimate humanity.
One may be a trained animal, a trained
intellectual, a trained socialist, a trained
moralist, and still not be an eel ucn ted
man. Man, in the higher purpose of his
being was mncle for God. He m11st be
inspired by di vine truth. He must be
marked by holiness. He must be destined
for heaYen. If not, he is n f11ilure as n
man. He must be a religious anima I: a
religious intellectual ; ft religi o11s social ist ; a religious moralist. Th is is the conviction of "the holiness people." N'nt one
but holds to this. And all H owed Christians profess so to hold.
It follows that the text book of God,
and di,·ine truth , and holines · and hea Yen
must be the King of all books, th e chi ef
tex t- book, the infallible g11ide. the
supreme authority, th e constant study.

III
This brings us to the third question:
Where? And the answer has already
been indicated. In the place where the
who le body, soul and spiri t are recognized',
honored , train ed in th e ord er of im porta.nce as we have named them, from the
least to the gt·entest.
Not where the body is de veloped at the
expense of the soul and the spirit ; not
where the sou l is developed at the expense
of the body and spirit ; and not even
where the spirit is ministered unto the
neglect of the body anrl the soul. No
man is symmetrical who ha s become engrossed in either part of his being to the
neglect of the other parts of his being,
and no place of education is worthy that
neglects the cle,·elopment of any part of
our legitimate humani ty.
Every part must be attended to nccording to its legitimnte need . The place of
true education is where brawn gets its

due, but not exaggerated attention; nnd
where the brain gets proper, but not extreme attention; an<.l where religion ha s
its legitimate right of wa y, without exclusiYe attention. Ca reful and conscit•ntious must be the discriminating regard
for these different part s of our being· nnd
few indeed are the schools when.' proper
ca re and conscience arc manifest in treatment of our three-fold na t ur~ .
Some schools th(' re nr(' where the gymnasium and athletic field are exalted and
patronized to the aI most neglect of the
cla ss room and ehapel ; nnd some there
are where physical prowess and intellectual skill are deYelopecl at tl1(' expense
of spiritual life; and n. few places there
nre- only a few - where the religion .· t>n grosses, and the body and mind suffer

from m•gled . Happy the sehoul that has
learned und practices the art of ~i,· ing to
earh it s proper attenti on in due season!
To such a school we shmtld send our
yo11th to be educated ; to such a school the
sons nnd da11ghters of "the holiness people" should repair to fit the>nlst> h·es for
the lx·st senicl' of God and 111an. Find
out wh ~· n· it is, and pass by all others, in
haste aml h o i~· ard or, and th l'l'l' in the
God-ordained place. in due and ri ght eous
n•ganl fur your wh ole hein g. n1ake full
proof of Chri stian consecrati on and ri ghtt•ous zeaI IJy ea rnest Je,·ot ion tn th e best
pnssible clercl opment of ~'o urse lf. that you
maY he nt your rerv best as a sanctified
ser;·nnt of 'C1 ntl and of your l!enern tion
and church fm Goer s snke.

The Outlook of Our Missions
II. F. HBYNOLDS

HEN the world's greatest Missionary would hn re His fi.rst
missionaries rece ire a larger
and more comprehensi vc risi on of
their great and responsible missionnry field, He sn id
to them, "Lift up
yom eyes and look
on the fields that
are white ah·t>ady
to hanest. "
If we would keep
in harmony with
the Pauline' injunction, to look on the
things of another,
as well as on our own things, and if we
would be in keeping with the instructions
of our Sarior, us quoted abore, we should
ut least take a brief moment to consider
what God hath wrought by others before
we consider our own, that we may rejoice
with them, that their und ertakings for
the Ma s te r~s kin gdom hnre been so remarkabl y owned and blest, un ti l tlw successful and speedy eran ge li zation of the
nati ons of the earth is nmr , as nerer
before, through the continued bl essings of
God, possible.
The writer will not be considered extraragant by those familin1· with the current erent s of the missionary world. in
stating that the ;;latch string of th e door
of every nation is on the outside,:· and in
most instn11Ces the door is wide open ; un less it be of Russia , Thibct and Turkey.
And these have been so tremendously
shaken by recent erents that their doors
nrc well aja r.
The non-Chri stian nations an• n·sll l'ss,
their own religions having fail ed to sat isfy the longings of th eir etemity-hound
spirits, and they nrc seeking fnr something th at will snti sf:-' th e aching roirl
whi ch is in tht> brea st of ercrv ad ult lwa then. They are brea king away from their
pagan beliefs; th ey ure open for any new
thought; their minds are pla st i c~ tlw:v will
soon receive something-. Wha t sha ll that
something be ; truth or NTod Christ nnd
His salvation, or infid c l i t~' oncl da.mnn tion ? As .Tnhn R. \fott ha s put it, ·'Tlw
nations are still pla :;ti (': :;lt:ill tht·y "\'I
in Christian or pa ga u ut old !' ! shall (lll r
sufficient faith fill the ,·oid 'I''
It wns estim ated nt the beginning of
the second decade of this twentieth cen-
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till'_\" (I U10 ) that there \\·ere oYer 1,000,000,000 of th e \rorld 's population who
had not had an op portunit y to accept or
reject the claims of Christ and lli s saiYation; and if a rt>ader of this article should
inquire us to what prousinn the Protes·
tnnt churches ha ,.e made for ca ny ing the
gospel of Christ to thi..; billion of unevangelized people, we would ha,·e tu admit with shamefacedness that with onr
Li ,OOO missionaries in the field. and allowing that each shall eYangelize ~5,000, we
are only trying to send the gospel of tlesus
to 375,000,000 of these whom Chri st has
redeemed. Therefore if the Chmch of
Jesus Christ would do her dtlt\' and sa ve
herself from decay and finai apostasy,
she should at once set herself to meet her
obligation , which, at the same ratio of
one missionary to 2fi,OOO hen the>n. would
ne..cessitnte sending 25.000 more mi ssionaries to the field , nncl incre>ase her annual
offerings for the support of the snme by
$45 ,000,000. This mea ns that if the
Prntl•stan t chmches of the erange:ized
\\' orld 1rill meet their oh li gn ti ons 'in this
cru ci al hottr of th e wo rld 's Pran gl' lization,
th e ~· IIII ISI equip and k1•ep in IL l' fi eld
~0.(100 111issionari es, at an l'X )lt' IISL' of
$i:! .OII0.0U() a nar' ,\ nd thi s mea ns that
th e· clturcll l'S ·of Cl tri sl<·nd olil must increa se tlll'ir !liHilllll ,otl'erings' for the foreign miss ionary work from $~ 7.000 .000 to
$72~000,000 by adding $4;) ,000,000 to the
amo unt no11· gi ,·en. Shall we do it ~ ll'e
lil ll 8 l do it, u l ' be criminally J'trrean t to
Ul/1' !ru Nt .

Tht> rd'lll'f'. that we. the P t•ntl'costa l
Cl11 11Th 11f thP Nazarene. mav fill our
pia l'£'. th o11 gh small il ma~· be. in th is,
iht• gn •:ll est of npport 11 11iti(':; f1 11' tl H'
stwr dy :111d SIICC'ess f1 d l' \':tngL•liz:t! ion of
tiH· lt:tli uns, let us Clmsider the outl ook of
1'111' mi ssio11S, for the> Lonl of the harvest
1rill hnld 11s n•sponsible for om pos ibilitit•s. :1s "·,·!! as th ose wi11 1 ha,·e greater
1pp t. rt 1111iti rs.
In discussing the abore topic, it doubtlu s may be \x>st considered by n brief
~: an e e at each field, with its present work
nnd workers and the imperntirc needs
whi<'h nre born of its prPsent prosperity.
If we would deyclop strong centers of
:;pi ritun l, ed ucational , und social piety,
t •ll t front \r hich the gospel of our Lord
.Jp ~tts <'hrist, with its life-giving influt'lll'L'S uwy be spread in erery direction ,
\Yith it s rea ) Spiritual, enlightening and
lasting ft ·rces whi ch hall r.,·nngeli ze. edu-
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cnte and r(t'U nstrud sol' ietr. and that
shall shape the destiny of 'nati ons. the
present conditi ons, encour11ging or otherwise. must be known. that th ~ m•t·t·s:;arv
needs may be readily und joyfully met. "
BUA YA JS OX THE OAI :\'

The genern l bon rcl was mu'C'h encotu·aged by the exce llent report President
Hoople brought us from lilt eye- witn e~s
of our work in Bnmt, which he reccired
from a Chri stian brother just fr om that
island , who reported, among other encouraging fa cts, that we had about se,·enty-firc merubers of c111r ch tll'('h , who were
fu ll of faith and praise to G o d~ nnd that
the church was inn stntt• of re,·i•nl. 1r ith
our pa stor. He1·. J . ,J. Diaz, lending the
people on to 1· i c tor~· .
TltPt'e arc .J-0.000 Porltl~tl t'sl' '11 thi s.
tht• nwst fertile of thl· nirit.' islands. Tlwn•
nre about 110.000 peopl e 1111 th t• Cape
Yerde group of island s. and SL' I't' I'HI of the
other i s land ~ 1rnnt otll' mission nn · t o ('o iii C
nml prea('h to thl'lll. Tht• doors. an· wide
open. \r e ha rc a good stone C' h ureh
building fn•e from deLt, and han• a splen·
did chnJH'C to push th C' work nntong that
Roman Ca tholic pC'op ll'.
.\FHJ C,\:\' WOHI\
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haYe a splendid 1rork beg-un in
Swaziland, ."outh .Africa. at Pigg's Peak,
sonw thirty mill's from any ot her mi ssion,
nnd owr seYentv miles from tlte railroad.
'rithin the past 1\ro wars o11r 111issionnr·
ies l~n,·e blazed thei r' wn v into this Ill' \\'
field :mel han· established two stations,
with Sunday nncl day schools, preaching
!l:'pointrnents, which, together with the
Yisiting of the people, hare resulted in
tlw salnttion of sHeral of the natil'es.
Rer. H. F. Schmelzenbach and wife,
and Sister Etta Innis, are out· excellent
workers, and their labors have been
abundant. They have erected their tempornry buildings for church and school
purposes. and had a good interest started
among the people on all lines until the
re('('nt and quite serious famin e greatly
retarded their work. This famine will
result. in grea t suffering and many deaths
if tl w rains hare not set in . The opportunity and possibi liti E·s nmnng thi s peop ll' an• liruitless. if we can foste r the
":ork.
O l ' R IXIHA WORK LOO JU NG U P

're hnYe four stations in this clensely
populated country, which is about twothit·ds the . ize of the United States of
America. and hns three times the number
of people in it.
Our work is best known bv the board
as eastern and WC'strrn In rlin. The city
()f Calcutta. the fnnn r r r·npita l. hn. u
popul atit~JI of a million and a l1nlf. is the
center of otll' eastern work. and is a st ra tegic point for u. in that part of India.
Through the Yery marked blessings of
onr Lord, the hoa rd hn s been abl(> to reinfOJ'ce our WIJ l'k in this crren t rit r· bv
sending out thC' ·' .\.rneri l'n n '1nthrr.'; Si ster Eaton. nnd Iter hushnnrl. RH. E. ( ;,
Enton , nntl Si sters Lela Jlnrgrore and
Myrtle ~[ang-um . . These, with Si ster
Bunarjee ancl her four assistant s. nncl our
busine. s mannger, Broth er ';VC'r,Y Jo.l'ful''
Jacques, together with fourteen nati1·e
preachers and nbont a dozen Bible women,
constitute our working for e.
everal th ousnnd clollnrs hn1·e been secured with whi rh n mJmber of II<'J'es of
lund were purchased. on \\'ltieh we nrc ~o

ha1·e n HnJlelujah Village. Substantial
buildings will be bui lt for widows, orphan girls and boys, for schools, hospita Is. ndministrnti cn bui !dings nncl
homes for missionaries.
" ' e now han• n prosperous worlt kn own
ns "Hope School ," with about one hundred and twenty-fire widows and orphan
girls and boys. One and some of the time
two missions are running in which the
gospel of full sah·at ion is prea ched and
taught erery day in the year. Street
meetings nrc al so held , nnd much houseto-house work is done. SHera l stations
for preaching haYc been start ed in the
snburbs. One m- mnre trips an• mad e
Hl'l'.\' ,vear nlong the ri l'et· in boat houses,
stopping nt the many Yil lagC's thnt line
Pitlter shOI:c, to hold mePtings, di stribute
literature aJHl con1·r rse 1yith th l• proplt' .
\fw·lt good seed ha s bC'l'n so ll'n in nncl
:dHIIIt thi s great all(l wi chd (' ity. whi ch,
if\\'(' c·nn prop{'rly ('ll l'l' for, l111 s n splt•ndid
out look for a gn'nl and g_l orinu s ltarresl'.
Buldana is tltt• Cl'nt er of the \H'slern

Christmas Everywhere
Ever yw here. everyw he re, Chri stmas toni ght!
Christmas in lands of the fir-tre e and pin e,
Christmas In lands of the palm-tree and vin e,
Christmas where snow-peaks stand solemn and
white.
Christmas where cornfields lie sunny and
bright.
Christmas wh ere children are hopeful and gay,
Christmas where old men are pati ent and gray,
Christmas where peace, like a dove in his
flight,
Broods o'er brave men in the thick of the fight;
Everywhere. everyw here, Christmas tonight!
For the Christchild who comes ie the Master
of all ;
No palace too great and no cottage too small.
The angels who welcome Him sing from the
height,
" In the City of David!" a King in His mi ght ;
Everywh ere, everywhere, Christmas ton ight !
Then let every heart keep its Christmas within ,
Christ's pity for sorrow, Christ's hatred of sin,
Christ's care tor the weakest, Christ's courage
tor right,
Christ's dread ot th e darkness, Christ's love ot
the light;
Everywh ere. everywhere, Christmas toni ght!
So th e stars of th e midnight which compass us
round,
Shall see a strange glory and bear a sw eet
sound,
And cry, "Look ! the earth is aflam e with delight ;
0 sons of the morning, rejoice at the sight!"
Everywhere. everywhere, Cbristmaa tonight!
- Phillips Brooks.

These places are worked by missionnries
now nt our headquarters in lluldana. Our
missionaries make annunl touring trips
out from these pln"Ces, t11king several tents
nnd li ving outfits al ong, aml are gone
for SC\'eru l weeks, dnring which they
reach from fifty to a h nudred ri llnges.
They preach, teach and visit. The women
ri sit the homes nncl the men the markets
nnd public bui !dings, and di stribute portions of the gospels and tracts, fa ithfully
sowing the seed.
Igutpuri is another of these stati ons,
les · than n hundred miles fr nm Bombay,
and here we own an acre of l~tnd upon
which is a two-story stone mi ssion building, 1t church, tonga shed, and one or two
wells. Thi s work is in a city of mixed
populat ion, and a long time el'angclized,
but there is need of a, good ho.liness "·orlc
Besides, th e raw na tires in the worst f orm
of heathnni sm mar be fo und bv th e tens
of th ousand s withi"n an hour's \\: alii: of the
town. Our \r orkers hn1·e been ,·isiting
these Yillages~ many of tht>m daily , and
doing faithful work. They also go out
from here and tour the country, sometimes reaching as mnny as fifty rillnges.
The board was rejoiced to be able to
reinforce our "·estern India "·ork recently by sending out Bro. L,. S .. Tr:t~y and
wife nnd Mrs. PelT)', who mil J Oin our
Brother Campbell and wife and Brother
Fritzland and the Misses Ne lson and
Skinner. These, with possibly four nat iYe preachers and two Bible "·omen,
make our working force. These last outgoing workers had already spent snen
~~ ea rs on the field, and one of them stated
that they were 90 per cent better prepared to take the work llO\Y than when
they took charge of it b(•fore. We are
sure that with these splendid , loya l workers, and with our good property all paid
for , we have an encouraging outlook in
westem India also.
JAPAN NEEDS

REI::-IFOil CE ~IE;>JTS

For nen rlv three ven rs we haYe b{'('n
trying to get our ~r ork pstnhlished in
Kyoto, the ancient cn pitnl of .Jnpan ,
which hns about a half million pop ul ation, :mel while our eti'OI'ts hare bet> n
ble.st from the start, and many seekers
hn ve been at our meetings, and we haYe
maintained mission ser vices regulnl'ly in
an hired building, and sev~tlhl god'd ,' live,
Sundnv schools have been estn blished and
are maintained with considerable regularity, yet during the pnst eighteen months
our working force has been so reduced
by fnilin g health and withdrawn] of financial support, it has necessita ted the bl'inging home of all om missionaries ex-cept
Sister Corn G. Snider, 'rh o is our SUJ:>t'rintC'ndent. of that work.
Si tcr Snider is gl'eatly in need of some
help immediately, as she cnn not ecure
desirable help, either us intHpreter or
ns preachers nnd teachers. SiRter Snider
wr1tes that onr hall is fill ed with ntten·
tiYe li steners at every serl' icc. Our· Sun·
clay schools nre wC' II attendC'd : the class
for BihiP . tmlv is inrrrnsing, nntl God is
hle s~ ing . Eiglll I'HI'III'st s('Phr~ \l'l'l'P .o.t
our all1tr t·he Stmdny nigl1t h(·fnre 1rritmg
her last letter. Surl' l\' the outl ook for our
work is splE•ndid. as ~' on wi ll be persnadC'd ns you rend Ri ster Staples' account of
her trip to ,Japan in this issue of the

I11d ia work. Here i n compound of nearly
eight neres in a ni ce ,·illnge com posed
largC'I.r of Eng li sh gm·l•nune nt· officer.'
oOi"es and rt•s id PilCl'S, with a large snbnrhan natin• ,·il lngt>. This town is in a
high altitude and hcu lthfn l, located
twenty-e igh t miles from the railron rl.
We hnre two snbstantinl buildings on
th is property, nncl nmplc room for school
and hospital bnildings, if this is to remain our hendq nartrrs. Wr are well prepared for an orphanng<• W11rk. ns \\'(' ha,·e
a furm of twentv-hro :\(Tes. with an {'Xn· llent well of sp'l(•nrlitl water, onl~· a mil e
fl' cm the town, and own property in the
natiYe purt of the town where W<' have
onr servi ces nnd school for the natives.
('hickli nncl Hnthadi are out-stations H ERALD or HoLTNF: s.
We are glad the urgent need of the
whcrr \\'l' arr ha1·ing rC'gn lnr work. At
the lust nanwcl plu;·e we hal'e a school. wor·k in Kyoto is soon to be t·elieved, in a
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measure, by the return of Sister Lula
Williams1 who will be able to greatly assist Sister Snider, having been in Japan
fire ye!lrS; also by the gomg of Nagamatsu, a sanctified Japanese now in our University at Pasadena, who is well educated
in his native language and who now edits
a paper in the Japanese language, and is
a zealous personal worker. Both are expected to sail from San Francisco in
January next, which I am sure will gladden the hearts of Sister Snider and the
Japanese Nazarenes of K.yoto.

Brother Athans recently reported that amount that we cou ld possibly get o.n
he had a large and interesting Spanish with, at least $5,000 to $10,000, that It
and English school, and the regular ser- may be able to respond to the many urgent
·vices were well attended. Frequently l\lacedonian cries to "come ow· n nd help
seekers were praying through. He also us," and send out some of the mn ny who
reported having recently organized a are knocking at our door for admission
church in Deming, New Mexico, of Mex- tha t they may be sent to some foreign
icans, which would be self-supporting, field .
and they had called Brother Winans and
.Africa is asking for at least $500, and
wife for pastors. We certainly hnYe rea - should ha,·e at least two w01·kers. Bruva
son to be encouraged at the outlook of should be reinforced with a good Portuour work in and about this [ateway, El rruese teacher and worker. Wes t India
Paso, (the pass) into this Hepubhc of ~-ork should ha,·e at least two workers in
Mexico, with its fourteen millions of peo- 1913, and when Sister Gibson returns in
!IEXICO WORR OPPRF.SSED, Du 'l' "1\01'
ple, twelve millions of whom are Roman HH5 we should be able to send with her
CAST DOWN
Catho1ics, and on ly a ,·ery small number at least four competent assistants to help
Owing to wars and rumors of wars of the other two millions professedly t•stablish and equip a good hospital plnnt.
causing great and prolonged distmbances Christian.
East India work should hare two, and
in the Republic of Mexico, and ina smuch
ought to han~ fom workers next ~~e ar .
SOi\lE NEEDS W 0 RTIIY OF CO ~ S !Dt: H .\TI O ~
as her government cou ld not satisfactorily
Jap:m must ha,·e at lea st fum mor e \Yorkassure the goremment of our United
Needs are the legitimate offspring of l'I'S as soon as possible. )lexil'o should
States, we were advised to bring our mi s- success or prosperity. Thi s is seen in the hare a man and wife sent to eneh of our
sionaries horne, as the United Sh.tes Gor- physical realm and in the commercial tmnccupil'd stati ons as soon as th e gowrnernment would not be furthe1· responsible world. When a busim'ss ha s rcachl'd a ment <:an assure thPir protecti o n. The
for their nfety. Consequently, om here- condition that ther~ 11re no longer any Citv of ~Ic xi c o should hare a man and
tofore large corps of workers has been re- demands for expenditures, it has reached wife 11s soon as it is safe for them to go.
duced to three: Re,·. C. H. Miller and a. stage of stagnati on, and it is only a We should be prepared to senil bYu nwre
wife, and
Santine, and possibly one matter of time before decline and failure. workers to North Mexico as enrl v as Ocor two native helpers.
When the child's body fails to manifest tober, Hl13, if we will keep in p~1 ce ll'ith
We have four good, substantial mission growth, which demands attention and ex- the work there.
buildings in the State of Chiapas, on line penditure on the part of the parents for
Besides these needs, there sh o nld be
of railroad, free ft·om debt and in good more food , larger clothes and 11clnmced funds forthcoming to continue th e Halleconditiqn. We are the on ly denomina- books, its parents are ahu·med, the ph si- lujah Village and Hope School w ork, to
tion that is doing Protestant mission work cian is ca lled, and if healthful gt·o~vth eomp lete the Chich li bungalow fund, to
in Southern Mexico, which is the most can not 11gain be produced , either prema- purchase or erect buildings in Jap~n and
fertile of Mexico's many acres. It is ttu·e de11 th follow s-or there is the fnmi ly Mexico City, and in the North l\Iexico
quite thickly settled, there being over aftiiction of a life-long dwarf.
District, and stop paying hmt vy rents.
three hundred and sixty-one thousand
As stated above, our needs are born In nearly eYet-y nation where '"e hare a
people in the State of Chiapas.
work, the cost of !iring has ach·anced in
Brother Miller is not only pastor of our from our prosperity, 11nd if we would re- nearly the same ratio as in the ho1ne lnnd,
work at Tonala, but he is superintendent tain the foothold we have in our se ,·eral and in some places it is nenrl y double
of the Southern Mexican work and looks foreign fields we must carefn llv consider what it was fi,·e years ago. In some it
·
after the other two properties. When he nnd joyfully meet them.
has increased in the past few months so
While
our
needs
to
us
may
seem
many much that we must in the early part of
can ne holds serVices for them , and in addition is doing quite a lot of printing in and great, we do well to remember that this missionary year make plans to inkings like to do great things, nnd our crease the monthly allowance of sereral
the Spanish and Engli sh.
Dr. Santine, a htghly educated and Jesus is the King of kings and Lord of of our missionaries.
wholly sanctified M. D., and ordained lords, and our great God , and He has
Having conscientiously made provision
preacher, is in charge of our ·missionary said, "Ask of me and I will give thee the for the above named needs, we s hould in
work in Mexico Federal District, where heathen for thy inheritance." Amen. the near future plan to open with a good,
we worship in a hall which we hire. Not- Let us "expect great things from Him, strong corps of workers in some centra l
withstanding this city is the national 11nd attempt great things for Him." and city in China, whose doors are wide open:
capital, and there has been more or less trust Him to ~ring it to pass.
for can we, or any other denomination,
As one writer has stated in reviewing go to the judgment bar. of God and truthdisturbance on account of the re,·olutionary element in the country and city, the missionary work of the past century, fully say we did our best to c arr~' out
regular preaching and mid-week prayer •'H has been largely prepuratOI·y," and His great command: "Go teach ewry naservices ha\'e been quite well attended, this is largely true with onr work in the tion," and not make an effort to estaband a Sunday school mnintained, result- fore ign us well as in the home field, but lish at least one Holiness l\lission Station,
ing in the salvation of some sou ls, even the time ha s come when we must plan in that greatest of all nations, whose presunder these unfavorable cit·cumstances. larger things for both the home and ident is -a Christian, -and seventy per cent
foreign fields.
of his officials in the new gove!'llment
OUR NOliTH liE:U.CO WORK COMINO TI P
In additi on to the amou nt the board beliners in the Lonl Jesus Chri s U All
This, like onr other work in Mexico, apportioned for the foreign work this arc saying to li S, come 0 \' (' 1' ana help li S
has been ~reatly retarded by the re volu- year, we should plan to so increase tpe establish this new republic of -1 ~;1 . 000 .000
tionary disturbances, but at the recent apporti onment, which was the minimum people for our Christ. Shall we go?
session of the board, Rev. S. D. Athans
and wife were sent to thi s field, and
Brother Athans made superintendent,
with his headquarters at El Paso, Texas,
J no. 10 :16.
till the war conditions in Mexico were
LUCY 1'. KNOTT
settled.
That inspirntion which impels to action answered sooner or later, by th e denomiSister Santos Alazondas who was form along
any line is the resul t' of intense vis- nations, the indi vidual chm•ch, t he indierly in charge of the work in El Paso
ion,
and
no vision is more greatly needed ridunl Christian. The plainly worded
and .Juarez, having returned from Southern California., has, with Brother Athn.ns, in the Church of God today, than the commnnd of the Son·of God to preach the
been allowed by some of the Mexican Christly vision of those "other sheep." Gospel in all the world for a witness can
authorit-ies to reopen our mission in The lack of intense vision of the need of not be ignored.
Doubtless a great responsibility rests
Juarez to do prison and hospital work worldwide evangelism has been the cause
upon
the pastors. It is signifi ant that
and hold street meetings. She has been of millions dying without ever having
ench
of
th_e seven epistles of R eYelution
heard
the
name
of
Jesus;
it
has
weakened
added to our li st of workers which will
greatly assist our work, haYing had a wide the church at home; it has delayed the is addressed to the pastor. We have asexperience with her nationality and been return of the Chief Shepherd. It is very sumed the great work of the undershepsuccessful in leading them to accept the serious. Who are responsible 1 This 1s herds; we hn ve declared ourselves identia solemn qt~estion and one which must be fied with Ghrist in ·His passion and His
sal vativn of .Jesus Christ.

pr.

Those "Other Sheep"
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plan fur a lost world. We hare col'enn.nt- the map are Cllnada and the United
ed to evangeli ze the world , if this is true, States. England and a part of Germany
The members of our fl ock are the truest are white; also ScandintlYia, Iceland,
exponents of our own personal rision of Australia and New Zeland. All the rethose "other sheep." If we lul\·e an empty mainder of the large map is black or gray,
sentimental, theoretica l vision, our mem- with only little white crosses here and
bet·s will have the same, and must wit- there to indicate the little mission work
ness against us at the judgment. If we being done in the great continents of the
hal'e the burning passion of the indwell- world. Below the map is a wall texting Christ, our members will catch the .Tno. 10:16. I look from it to the map
fire, and the ends of the earth will feel above; I see these "other sheep" stumblit.
ing on the dark mountains; I hear their
Thank God! we will not have to wait helpless cries; I see tl1em feeling out in
to get rich; there is plenty of money; all the dark for my Savior. I look again
we need is the rision.
but they are gone and another long proOn the wall of my study is the map of cession hare taken their place., and I
the world printed in black and white and know many of these will die before the
gray. The white portions represent the Penterostal Ch urch of the Nazarene can
Christian religion; the gray represents reach them. May God use this Christthe Greek and Catholic religi ons: Mo- mas number of the HERALD OF HoLIN Ess,
hammedanism is represented by a darker to intensify our rision of those "other
gray, and the black, rep resents heathen sheep."
religions. The largest "·hite places on

Why Preach the Doctrine of Sanctification?
\\', H. BACHE

W

E SAY doctrine of sanctification to distinguish it from a
kind of sanctification believed
by large numbers of people
(and rightly so),
but yet not the
kind on which
the doctrine of
sanctification is
based. The act
or ceremony of
any order o.r society or church
of sanctifying
any person or
, article in setting
- - -- them apart or
dHoting them to sacred purposes or uses
is one thing ancl that right and proper ; but
th e sanctifica ti on set forth in the cloctrine
so-enI led is uoL the work of rnn n or church
but that of the Holy Spirit in the hea rt
of man. Judgi ng from what we have
heard at meetings and other plncrs nt
rnrious times, it seems to be almost necessary to say that "the dortrinP'' is not
sa nctification. It is about it. explains it,
emphasize it ; the one is a trea tise on it
but the thing itself is an experience. We
menti on that beca use some seem nt least
to think that as they thormwhly understand the doctrine they are r~allv sanctified.
·
We say preach the dor.trinr lwr.a use we
believe it, because it is scriptura l, because
it is rcasonnble, because it is essential to
healthy spiritual growth and establishment in the faith, and because it is as
well , yea , better l'erified than any other
experience or fact of our spiritual life or
conditi on. The doctrine us believed by
our ch urch is practically what is known
as the Wesleyan doctrine and as it wns
defined by tliat great and good man the
"second blessing."
It may seem to some that we are presumptuous to be at a variance of opi nion
with high dignitaries of chmch or colleges, but we may as well frankly state the
fact that we are not in sympathy or agreement with those who cut out the supernatural and enthrone the intellectual, and
subj ect the Bible, blessed, precious, holy
Bible, to a system of "pruning" that leaves

it distorted and disfigured as if an ordin:u·y boy would improve a Raphael or a
Titian. Man may be great and deservedly
so-called in many lines and yet never be
able like a little child to enter into the
kingdom of heaYen , or let the kingdom
enter into thern . We accept the Bible as
the word of God written bv holr men as
they were mored by the Ho.ly GJ)ost. We
beliere the Word teaches that it is the will
of God to impart His nature to those who
hare a desire to flee from the "wrath to
come" and who being justified by faith
have pence with God, having all their sinful acts a.nd words and thoughts for
which they were responsible and repented
of, freely forgiven. This is the first blessing. But, says one, "I had lots of blessings
long before I was justified and lots more
since." Well ,. we will merely reply that
we hase never heard a trul y sanctified
person quibble in that \Ya~· ·and ne,·er
heard a. justified Ch ri stian testify that
they were really justified until they had
ceased such quibbling, and we will venture to nfii rm that no one who has not the
wit11ess uf the Spi rit. to th e first blessing
hns erer been justified and is not. a candi dates for and one not seeking, the second
blessing. On the other hand yo u may rest
assmed that anyone having really receired th e witness of th e Spirit to the
first blessing- justification- will ,·ery
soon be found seeking the second blessin g
- sanctifica ti on, or be ba cksliddell'. That
is if they hn re heard it preached: if they
ha,·e not hea rd it the Holy Spirit will
prompt them to seek a "more excellent
way," and a consciousness of "still there's
more to follO'W." The best dictionary
authority defines sanctification as "the
gracious work of the Holy Spirit whereby the belie,·er is made free from sin and
exalted unto holiness of heart and life
as distinguished from regeneration or
justification. " It is not supposable that
the scholars who gare the world these definitions would have based them upon any
other truth than that of God's Word, and
as great numbers of men and women have
written volumes to prove the truth of the
experi ence from the Bible we assume that
it IS satisfactori ly proven to the mind of
anv honest nncl earnest Christian.
Mr. Wesley contended thnt persons are

first justified and then, i. e. subsequently,
sanctified, a second touch and second
blessing, instantaneous, unmistakable and
undeniable, the work of the Holy Spirit.
And why should not God our Heavenly
Father be willing to confer this gift upon
His seeking children? He has said no good
thing would He withhold from those who
walk uprightly, and our bles3ed Lord has
declared His willingness to give the
Spirit as greater than an earthly Father's
willingness to give good gifts to their
children. No well informed and educated
parent is willing to see his chi ldren
lenrn his a b c of education and stop
there. Knowing the pleasure and advantage of a full course himself he win do all
in his power to help them to still more
and more. Everybody knows that stickin-the-muds nerer amount to much. If
Columbus had been satisfied with his
··deductwns" he would nerer hare pushed
out upon the great deep, and sniled on
and on until he found the great western
continent. Then why should men be
satisfied to dabble in theologica l suppositions and flounder and sp lash about in
some little pool or linger for years around
its edges waiting for some uncertain
troubler of the water when God ''ants to
hare them plunge right into the great
ocean of His love and be free and filled.
The preaching of sonctificatioh is essential to the growth and stabi lity of the
Chri stian. We have but to study the lives,
<"harnctet· and aims of the apostles before
and after their sanctification at Pentecost.
Before Pentecost, they are seekirtg positions of honor in their Master's Kingdom,
they are asking for authority. to call down
fire from hearen, they are intolerant, vacillating, doubtful, uncertain ; afterward,
they are bold, definite, strong, aggressive,
uncompromising, filled with the Holy
Ghost. And so in our day there are
thousands of clear Christian· people who
nre sensible of a lack of joy, lack of
power and efficiency and aptitude to enable them to do good work for the world
nnd our King Jesus, waiting only to be
made aware of their grent privilege in
Christ : th e second blessing. They need
to be und er the care of pastors and leaders, themselves sanctified and meet for the
Ma s t.er~s use who will guide, hel·p and encourage by precept and action and emboldened by their examples and filled
with a desire to be at their best for God
they shall sweep on to certain victory.
It is marvelous how much rea 1 damage
t11·o or three cavi llers, doubters or sco ffPI's ma y work in a church.
How they
\ri ll sit and wink and blink and cough and
twist about and shuffle th eir feet, look
at the clock and at the pastor when some
dear soul full of the Spirit of God is giving a testimony of how he was saved and
sa nctified and kept by the power of the
Holy Ghost and earnestly pleading with
the congregation to seek the same unspeakable blessing; and then how quiet
and composed these same people are when
some poor soul who knows nothing of the
joy unspenknble or full of glory, is dolefully relating how they nre " erl'ing God
in their poor, weak way and manner,"
and "making crooked paths," and "hoping to meet them in heaven. " Are we
brmging railing accusation against them
do you ask? We answer, no, no, no. We
are only taking up the two methods in
love and trust that some reader may be
led to choose the better way.
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Is the ftlct of mnctification sufficiently
well verified to warrant any sensible, careful, eamest Christian to seek it 1 We go
around from church to church and hear it
mentioned but little. Surely there should
be more witnesses to so good a thing, so
great a blessing. And we note those who
tt>stify to· it are not considered the best
of the people but are said to be peculiar,
cranky, disagreeable, etc. Then again
we note they are trying to build up
chmches of their own and are poor and
"·ithout influence. Well, beloved, the
Word says, "by the mouth of t w'o or three
witnesses the truth shall be established,"
and we bring yo u a list that no man could
number, begtnning at Pentecost and coming clown the list of martyrs and others
who hare sealed their testimony with

their blood. Then in our day, as we cull
it, we hare Wesley, Fletcher, Bmmwell,
Nelson, Clarke, Inskip, Steele, McDonald,
Earle and a multitude of others dead and
living, who positively assert that they
were first jnstified by faith and subsequently sanctified by faith, as a second
blessing, clearly defined and are kept free
from sin and thei t· hea rts made pure and
white by the blood of the Lamb, according to the Scriptures. Ren d their
!ires and testimonies. Don't get di. couraged because yo u hHe known one ot· more
failures along these lines. Seek for
yourself and hal t not until free from
doubts and fea r that hnth torment you
too, shall rejoice in Chri st your Snri.om
and Sanctifier.

Salvation Schools
J. W. AKERS

ROM the viewpoint of the Pentecosta I Church of the Nazarene, the
Sunda y School is not simply another " day
school. "
Th e id e a i s
com ing to be
quite prevalent
- too prevalent
- that w hi I e
these two schools
differ and hare
alwa ys differed
in tlif'ir manner
and m e·t h o d s,
they are nevertheless aiming ·at
substantinllv the
sn me ends. viz., the education of the"child
and the t'tt lt me, training and equi pment
of th ~· ri sing generati on for the li fr that
nP\1" IS.
should make it ,·cry plain that with
ns the pnrpose and function of the Sunday S<lhool is radically arld fundamenta ll y
different from that of the srcul ar sdwols.
Th e objerti,·e of edttcation is con tinu nlly eha11ging ns time goes on. Th (' time
wa s wlt cn ed uca ti on stood ve ry emphatica lly fur moral and religious instruction
and training. The Bible wa s rcry largely tlH' tl' xt -lwo k of that time.
\\' p 11ill all frankly admit that the
sehools ltt•kl loo long 'and too exrlusircly
I n th:d idcnl ; but th e rraction and drpartu re from that iclen l has, in ou r day, resulted in ideals and standards that nre
fal se and dangerous.
Si nce th e times of Bacon ed ucation has
sought to be bronclly Cttlt.mal. The de,·elopment <rf man 's mind- th e training
of hi s menta l and rational pO\rers and
fncultil's- ha s been its chief end; but for
centuril's moral anrl relig ious in truction
has held n conspicuous and important
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place in the curri cula of our schools and
systems.
But in l!tte years the way is parting.
We are just now passing through the
greatest transiti on and educational renaissance that the wol'ld has en:• r kn own.
We ·are swinging nway from the idea
that educati on shall be cttltural at all, and
rery rapidly approaching the time when
its chief conce m shnll be to conservr the
industrial and economic interests nf the
ra re. We hare alnady proceeded so far
al ong this line thttt ed ucat ion has lost
a Imost en• ry tral'e of a mora 1 and religious content. Of course there arc sti ll
111 ora 1 stnnrlnrds, but thry are mnn-madt>.
Thf're is a religious teaching in our
cu lleges and uni,·ersiti cs. but its purpose
is to undt>rmine the fa ith an d confic! rnce
of thr ri si ng gL'nf'rnti on in the inspiration,
ge nuinl'IH'SS nncl authority of the Script Ul'l'S.

It ntaY be lntlhfullr said of all o11r
public schools, that th e,v are brcntuingthey hat·c become-severely secul ar and
lechn if' nl. Tlwr clra l with the child and
stliCh·nt as a lwii1g relntrd only to this life
and to thi s world . Tlt L'Y seek to nwkf' of
!tim a sw ress fu l bn•ad· winnt'l'. :\ s for
th r moral or immoral ideals and stand ards that sha ll characterize him in his
lmtt le for a li ving, they nrc not greatly
concerned. They are content to lea ,·e such
questi ons ns tl)n t to the homr nnd the
churches, in th e ea rli er years of childhood, and to penal statutes. eourt s of law
and the police, wh en om boys and girls
pa ss into and nut of their " tee n s.'~
We concede the great ,·alue and import ance of tt•chnicnl and manual trainIng. But the chi ld is also related
to a world to come, to the life
beyond. He has a soul to save~ and
nny sy tern of education which ignores
hi s mora l and spiritual natu re and his
• '1 , ·~
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come, and
Arise, shine; for thy light IS
the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee
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nerd of instruction an<l tr11.ining in the
principlt•s and doctrines of moral and
spi ri tua I ri ghteousness is defect ire.
Our Sunday schoo ls are, or ought toLe,
salrati on schoo ls. Tlwy should be in the
lnrgt•st and best sense, ilible schuo ls. We
should aim to gire to our scholars an intelli ge nt grasp and und l'l'slamling of the
Sl'riptures, in order that they may be able
to rlefl'nd themse lres nnd tltr \\'mrl of
(; ud. against the prcsc•nt day skcpti t·i sm
and in fi dt•li ty of our schoo ls.
\\'e slt oulci nim al sonJ l' tlting morr than
textua l study and criti cism. \\' hile we
should still 'adhl' re to the intematiuna l
lessons, thl:' PentL•eostal Church of the
\'a zare t1e should proride Bi ble <·ou r. es
fer Ol ll' adu lt scholars. Th t• Biblt• has
hl'l'll construl'tc<l upo11 a dirinely intl' lligt•nt plan. Tht'l't' is a mutu al relati onship and a m•cessa ry nrJ·an gL·me nt and
arti culat io n hptwecn it s mail\. ho(lks.
Our Ca non has an int erest ing hi story .
A knowledge of the authorship, history
and ca nonicitv of these books is of rita!
importan ce. \rr hare many rc·rsinns.
Erery oue shoukl kn ow somet hing of
thei r ori gin and trustworthiness.
We
hHe many translati ons. In wha t Ultpot'tant respects do th e.v clill'er. and what is
th e comparati,·e wf:' ight of thl'ir r:laims
upon ou r faith :lllcl coufidence?
These nrc scme of the important mattt•t·s whieh ca ll for adequate and systemati c instr ncticn in our :-inndn r sdwols.
Th e aim of our tcn ching i.s neither
to be ''rt dtum l'' nur to enable the
child to beconw a successful brendwimJ~ r. It is to nwke of th em intelli ge nt and well grounded Bibl e scholars. Thi s is r ita ! anrl important as far as
it goes, but we Ill!tst go farth er. We must
g-ro11nd otll' children in the doctrines of
.k 11 . . and in the pri ncip les of our holy
religi1 11 . ]t is imperalirc ly nec<cssary
that tla·y lltHlt-rstnnd lh e partir·nlnr doctrint•s fer 1rhil'h m • stand. If 1re fai l to
do liti s !Jill' c- hildren 1rill soon drift :may
front and bcyoud us, and beeont L' an easy
pre:v to thr skeptici sm an<l in0dl' lit.y of
I hese latter I illles nnd to th e nd rcrsnrv of
I heir so td s.
·
Aft er we hHr clone all thi s, a work still
rr111nin s for oll l' :-it tndar Sl' h,·.ol s to rlo,
lrltil'll is 11 f iJttinitcly ,·t111rt' imptll'lanee
than all that lta s prt'l't'dl' rl it. Ottr \' ltildn·n may lJe intelligent Bibl e !'cholars;
the~· may han• n cotTt•ct. lm!nrlc<ll!e and
IIIHlL• rslnnding of onr doctrines. and yet
hL• unsarrrl nnrl nltimatt>ly lnsl. Th e great
ai111 of ntll' tt•nching- :111d ll w httrrlen of
onr pl'a_rers. shoul d be. Illlt tmly t<i give
o1 11' l'hi ldrr n an intrl ligPnt kn ow lrdge of
the Bibl e. nnrl nn nnderstanding of onr
doet rin cs. httl to ll'n ll tlient into n genuine, JWrsnnnl cxperi cncr and henrt knowledge nf snlrntion . If we fail in thi s, no
mnttrr whnt we hare cl one, nor how \rell
we h:n·e dotw nll el e, we ha ve mis rd the
mark and fni l ed · utted~' ·
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PAGE TEN

" Yours, to spend and be spent for the souls who do not know Him,"

M. L. Staples
To comply with the urgent request
of our general superintendents, Doctor
f\.re see, an d Brother Reyno lds, I will
write about my call, and trip to Japan.
It was three yea rs ago this month. While
prayin g for Japan- to which country
Bmther Chenault was soon to go as a
mi ss ionary- ! was great ly su rprised that
God spok e to me, and call ed me to give
my life to th e Japan ese work. I was

~IllS.

STAP L ES

melted before th e Lord and continu ed
long In pray er, excusi ng myself in every
way . I pl eaded that I did not know the
lan guage, that I had my family, and many
othe r like excuses. The call was so
plain th at I co uld not doubt. I wanted
to do His precious will, but pleaded
my inability, inferiority and ignorance. At this ti me God gave me thi s
wonderfu l promi se, !sa. 5:2: "I will
go befo re th ee, and make th e crooked
pl acrs straight ; I will break in pi eces
th e gates of brass. an d cut in sunder
th e bars of iron. I will give th ee the
treas ures of darkn ess, and hidd en
rlch!'s of' sec ret pl aces, th at th ou mayest know that I the Lord which ca lled
th ee IJy thy nam e am the God of
Israe l. " We can neve r tell in eith er
writtf!n or spok n words the very
thought of God going befo re us, and
Cod cpcning the way, a-nd openin g
th e doors of iron, and giving th e
t r e a~u r cs of darkness. It was wonderful! Tears falling fast, I answered,
.. Lord , I will obey." And God gave
me at that tim e such a vision of what
He wou ld do! I co uld see scores or
precious brown ski nn ed people com ing
out from th e depths of darkness an d
degradation to the glorious li ght of
Jes us. This call was so clear and the
vision so plain, that amid all the
st ru gg les, persecutions and trials
too numerous to mention I never for
a mom en t became discouraged. Sometimes the persec ution was so great
that it seemed indeed like walking
th rough real gates or brass and iron
which only God Himself could open.
We started that afternoon with. a
determination never to stop workJng
!or this people untll we saw His race.
I searched for two weeks before find-

lng a teacher.
During this time
searched every day, believing that God
would answer. It was on January 15,
1910, that God gave me a teacher who
knew nothing of God, but was an educated boy. I pmyed for him until the
burden seemed too heavy for me. I wanted him saved. One night I prayed for
him almost all night.
This was on
the 29th of January and th e next morning he phoned and said that he wanted
to see me. I kn ew what it meant and
told him to come. He came and his fac e
was very sad and he said that he wan ted
to talk about God and hi s so ul. He said,
·· l could not go to work today, an d I
co uld not sleep al l ni ght last night. " l
was surpri sed, and sa id : '; Why did you
not slee 11 Hiroshi ?" He answered, " l
was so troubl ed; l had to think of God,
and my sou l all n lght. " Tlle joy of the
Lord fill ed my soul to ov erflowing, for
I knew that God had heard , and that he
wou ld be saved; and he was saved that
day- a day neve r to be forgotten in my
life-my first Japanese convert.
S.pace wi ll not permit me to tell of the
work in America sin ce that time, but
many souls have been saved , and two
good churches organized, and three night
schools teachin g English and the Bible,
and eight Japs, now in the Nazarene
University, are preparing to be missionaries- to their people. Praise the Lord!
One, Mr. Nagamatsu. is to sail January
th e lOth . He is an educated young man ,
beautifully saved and fill ed with the
Spirit, and has a spec ial gift for the
min istry . As he is our first Ja panese
missionary to be sent out to Japan, I
am so happy, I do not know how to express it. God helped me as I earn estly
studi ed th e language. to be abl e to read
and write it, and speak in conversation
in a short whil e; and in eight or nine
months I was abl e to condu ct our public
services without the help of an interpreter.
It Is wond erful. durin g these
three years, th e way God has given me

strength an d help. I praise Him and
give Him glory.
I felt this year that It was His blessed
will for me to mak e a trip to Japan, and
when I went to ask leave of dear Doctor
Bresee. I shall never forget his sweet
co un sel. I felt so humbl e, and so far
from any will to do my own way . I told
him with tears that l did not know why
God was sen din g me, or for what pur-

~ Il l.
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pose, as I felt that I was on ly to stay a
few months. Th e dear Doctor looked on
me with such a heart full of sympathy,
and said, "You do not need to know, dear
chi ld; just obey th e Lord , and we wi ll
send you." I felt that with God's commi ssion and dea r Doctor Bresee's permission, I cou ld go through anything
that might come. At this time dear
Sister Snid er felt clearly led to go
with me, and because of a much needed rest for her we hastened off much
sooner th an we Intended. When I
broke the news to my Japanese boys
that I was going, there was not a
day from th en until I sail ed from
San Francisco that th ey were not coming to me, te lephoni ng to me or writIng to me. asking me to please go to
their hom es In J apan to tell their
aged parents and th eir loved ones,
about the Savio ur whom th ey had
fou ud.

o; . · ,-

It was a little over two weeks from
th e lime that we got Dr. Bresee'a permi ssion, until we sailed. During this
ti me a number of boys were bea utifu ll y saved in our home, and such
tearful limes of prayer we had toge th er with the boys for their loved
ones in Japan! It was wond erful! I
had only one thought In view in regard to our trip, and that was to get
as many Bib les In the hands of the
people and to reach as many homes
as possib le.

mnosm

K ITAGAWA, MRS. STAPLES' JAp.
ANESE TEJACHIDR AND FIRST CONVERT

.

On th e boat th ere were many things
of Interest. Will just say that Mise
Snider was a fine sai lor, but I was
not. and was In bed sick most all the
way. We had two severe storms on
the trip and It was wonderful to see
the great waves dash higher than the

i
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ship, whrch shook and trembl ed as the
great waves w?uld strik.e it. And I
thought many ll mes of how Pau l must
have felt tossed in the darkness with all
aboard fearing and trembling, while he
comforted th em with the words : "Fear
not for I must be brought
before Cmsar- Sirs. be of
good cheer, for I believe God,
that it shall be even as He
told me." So I believed and
was not in th e least afraid
whil e we passed through a
severe typhoon . Wh en I was
ab le to hold my. head up we
would pray togeth er In our
JOOm and sin g praises to
God . On April 12!,p we landed in Japa n. Though th ere
1vas no loved on e to meet us
- no Am eri ca n fri ends-we
never " ere happi er before.
\\'p took a ji nriki sha and
went to a Japan ese hotel,
w~:e r e we fo11nd no chairs,
bed or tabl e. We sa t on th e
fl oor and at e with ou r chop
stic ks from a tray. i\li ss
Sni der a'nd ·'l were wonderin g
wh ere we wou ld slee p and
wi~ hin g

I am so glad that our Fa ther rn Heaven.
Tells of His love in the book He has given,
Wo nderfu l things In the Dible I see,
But this is the dea rest ; that J es us loves me. "
And-

g

studi ed the Bible and seemed Ul~speakably happ y. I went afterwards to wh ere
-\'!
th ey worked. Th ey had th e open Dib le,
working and st ud ying at the sam e time. {!;.,
Th e first time I preached In 13r·other ~t:i
Ch enault 's mi ssion God gave us tw entr- -<1~ :
six seekers. Whi le In Kyoto, )~~
about every day we would go {:-\.1
ou t and di stribut e 13iblcs and ~~-: :
tell th e peopl e about th ~ un - :;~
searchabl e ri ches of God. · )i
One day we went with Bibl es
.
to on e of th e larg~st templ es. .::~
I was alone. Many people ·· ·:·
wr re th ere to whom several :·.·-,
pri ests w e r ~ atlkln g, and th e
peop le were bowin g dOI\' n to
and worshiping Idols. r
stood for a whi le with an
achin g heart and watched
tlwm, and my hea rt wa s so {.r{l
Rtirrcd that r went to th e II<+
pri ests were talkin g, and the ++
++
intP tTIIPtcd him . Uod " a1·c me tt
. ··,
ttnii HII a l st rength and tra rs
ran down m1· fa ce as r askC'd
him if hr intly heli Pvr d in
thost> idol s- tlHJse ro ld id<.'lls
madr of sto nP and woo d-

{tg

~

\

th r y had eyes Uut rou ld not

we had a chair, as
sec hi s need : 1hry had ears
we were tired or sittin g on
b11t th C'Y co11 1d not hra r th e
i;i:~ the floor and were standin g
rri es fo~ mercy; th ey had no
?~~ for a chan ge. Just th en a
.\ nttor ·p TAKE:'~ ::;HOHTLY AF'l' Ett TilE t'l'L .\1\' IJ ~III"~I0:-1 1\'0H K
soul to sy mpathize with him .
maid came bringing a table
WAS S'l'.\ HTEll
He looked <lt mr anrl ceased
about three feet square and
speaking to the peopl e, and
on e foot high . We quickly
did not answ er me at first ;
sat down on it, much to th e amu sement
"Wilft.l. can wash away my sins?
but aft erwards sa id that he did not beof the maid but to the reli ef of our tired
othlng but th e blood of J esus."
li eve in them . I turn ed and preac hed
bodi es. Th e nex t day we went to th e
J es us to th e people, givin g th em Bibl es .
Am erica n Dibl e Soci ety in Yokahama,
Th ey ceased prayi ng, and every thing was
One young pri es t ask ed me where I
and with mon ey that had been given us
quiet. They were listening, and all qui etly
lived, and I told him . He came and
in Am eri ca, bought many Bibles , and
slipped up the stairs and sat do\vn outside
wanted to know more. I taught hin1: he
went out among th e poorest peopl e, glvmy door, and bye and bye I looked around
beli eved, repented, left th e templ e and
in g out the Bibles and talkin g t.o them
and saw th em. They bowed and asked me
was saved. Arter three weeks, r went out
about the wonderful Saviour that came
to pl ease excuse them, as they wanted to
visiting th e homes of th e boys who had
into the world to redeem us from sin.
hear the sweet song. Not one of them
been saved In our work in Am erica. Miss
The manager of this Bible Hou se, Mr .
could speak an English word , but God made
Snid er stayed in Kyoto , helping Broth er
Iwasaki , and others seemed much imme as fr ee in their tongue, It seemed, as
Chenault. She had the songs translated
pressed wh en I again went in and purin my own . I asked th em In and gave
for her with En glish alphabet, enabling
chased Bib les and Testam ents and Go athem a song book. We sang together,
her to si ng the songs beautifully and to
pels, over seven thousand In number, at
read th e Bible and three of them said they
help In every way that sbr co uld to get
th e same time telling them of Miss Snlhad never seen the Bible or heard the
the message to the peopl e. Whil e she
der who would want several thou sand
story before. They wanted peace. They
cou ld not speak a word to th em. she
also. They asked me from what church
were ea rnest idol-worshipers. Their hearts
co uld smil e and give them a Bibl e and
I was sent. I told them, and he th en
were melted at the story of the Saviou r,
thus sow the seed. Space will not perasked If I wou ld speak to th e employes
and they read and studied until late that
mit me to tell of so me of th e thin gs that
of the great publishing house. Th ere
night. The next day I taught them, mornwe went throu gh. With th e exce ption of
were over three hundred and fift y of
lng and afternoon, and that evening they
about ten days I lived in J apan ese hom es
them and I shrank and hes itated. but God
as ked me what th ey could do to obtain
- li ving just as they lived and eating
helped me. I sang and
Just the food that th ey ate.
preach ed to them In JapanI need not tell yo u al l that I
ese as th ey all gathered in a
had to eat, or all that I did
large room and sat on th e
not have. I want to say to
floor, most all of th em weepGod's glory that to eve ry
lug as they listened.
home that we were in over
We th en went to Kyoto and
a day or two. sa lvation came.
met our dear missionaries
Ijl the horn e of my teac her,
there, which was a deli ght to
Hiroshi, hi s moth er, three
us. Sister Snider stayed In
broth ers and two sisters were
Brother Chenault's home, and
beautifully saved, and they
they urged me to stay, bu t I
told th eir neighbors, and bewanted to be with the Japanfor e we were th ere a week
ese people all I could while
we had a class of over on e
in Japan . So the third day
hundred and fifty, teaching
I went to live In a Japanese
th em th e Bibl e every ni ght.
home. I can not express to
I do not know how many
you my feelin gs as on the
were saved, but there were
fi rst night when I went to
many. I found the people
bed, I co uld hear the people
truly seeking for light, and
who lived downstairs pleadhungry for God although
lug and praying. I listened
they do not know Him.
Last year over 1,600 yo ung
and finally got up ; and lo!
students In Japan committed
they were down before Idols
pleading for mercy. This
suicid e. They did not beli eve
broke my heart. There I was
In the idol s and kn ew not or
with the Bible, my sins forth e true Saviour. Dlscouraged with life, th ey wanted
glven, the blessed Holy ·s pirit
abiding In my heart, In a
to di e. Whil e 1 was teachhome where J esus was not
log in Hiroshi 's home a
kno wn, and possibly they
HOMEJ OF HIROSHI 'S FAl\IILY IN J A!'A N. \\' HBHB ~111 ~ . STAl'LF.S
bright yo ung high school
had never heard of Him. I
LIVFJD 1ron SIX WEEJKS. 'l'Hl·J FAM !I,Y Wl·!IU<:
student went to hi s teacher
could not sleep, but asked
ALL SAVED DUltiNG HE!t STAY
and said that he was disGod tor J sus' sake to help
cou raged with life and wantme to tell them for Him. The next night
forgiveness from my J esus. As I told
od to commit suicide. Hi s teacher told
the same was r epeated, and I took my
them they obeyed and repented, wept
him not to do It but to come and see me.
guitar an d, seated on the floor , began to
and prayed, and were beautifully saved,
I had not mel the teacher, but he had
play and sing, In Japanese :
and never prayed to an Idol again, but
heard that I was teaching In th e home
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and that many had been saved. The
yo un g man came with as sad a face as I
~
have ever seen. He told me his intenrl·k lion. I open ed my Bible and read to him
~~ the words of Jesus: "Com e unto me all
~
ye that labor and are heavy laden, aud I
r} wi ll give you rest." We studi ed together
~ for three or four hours. Th e young man
~ bell eved and repented of hi s sins, and
~
J esus gave him rest befor e he left that
~
night. There were many oth er case:s
S:~ simiiiar to th is. After four months, I
~~ felt it was God's will for me to re turn
~:!'
again for a tim e to my work in Am er~
ica, and as I l>ade far ewell at the dif~
ferent places where I had been. my
~~ converts would go with me to the depot
and beg me to pray for th em and write
to them and to come back again, and
wept as they told me good-by, as if
~:;·
th ey loved me with a ll their hearts.
::
As we sail ed from Kobe many ca me
>I<+ to see me off. The five peopl e who
++ were saved in th e home mention ed,
~~ who prayed to idols. came and suc h a
r?~ pray erm eeting as we had just before
S:~
th e boat pull ed out. How they wept
~~
and thank ed God that they had found
rr r"i' the Saviour, and asl(ed God te give
~ ~ me a safe journey! As the boat pullet!
~
away and we waved good-by, everyS: one was weeping and askin g me to be
~~ sure to come l>ack again . In three
~t/- days we landed again at Yokahama.
~ I went to th e Bible House again . Th ey
~
were so kind, and promi sed that they
~
would always give me Bibles at half
~
price for our work. Again my fri ends
came as th e boat sailed from Yokahama. While I felt it my du ty to come
home to my family until the time
~
that my husband and two daughters
i} can go with me, my heart would hard!:"trr I~ come '~ith me. ~ fe.lt that I would
~I?
like · to live a11d di e m Japan. God
r?~ blessed me on th e ship and I preached
++ to the Japan ese two or three times.
~: There were some very wicked theatre
++ peopl e returning on th e sam e ship who
++ persec uted me in every way they
:~ could . l patiently en++ durej it, never reply~r?
ing to them . On e of th e
;~ wom en who persec uted
~~ me most as th e shi p
~~ l~nded at San Fr~n<:!1/Cisco, came to me With
~
,..,
tears and thanked me
~, tor a Bible I had given
, ~ her, and asked me to
pray for her, and said
she wanted to do something for me, and to my
great surprise, gave me

I

Pray for Sister Snider, who has remained
th ere to work. Pray for our mission in Upland and for our mission that was just
dedicated in Los Angeles last Sunday. It
was while I was praying for th e missionaries and for eign fi eld s that God gave me
my cal l. Pray as you have never prayed
befor e for th e mi ll ions who are groping

~
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their way in heathen night.
Jesus would
save, but there is no one to teii them the
story . God has made it plain to me that I
am to go back and my husband and two
daughters are going with me. I am asking God to lay it upon the heart of some
one who has means, to build a .church in
Japan where the full gospel wi ll be
preached and . w.eary so ul s find rest.
I get every week a great deal of mail
from the ones who were saved while in
Japan. I write many letters to th em
in Japa,nese and th ey write me in
Japanese always.
I got two letters
from the priest last week who was
saved in the temple. Also the · manager
of the Bib le House, where I l>ought so
many Bibles, sent me a most beautiful
Bible specially bound, with my nam e
printed on it in go ld. I received it
this week and it touch ed my heart very
much. Here are a few lin es from his
letter received some tim e ago:
"Dear Mother Staples: Wh en yo u
left shore at Yokahama I could not
keep back the tears. As we had prayer
in yo ur room on ship I was deeply
impressed so I can not ex press my
word. Though the meetihg was sho rt
I can not forget it through ali my life.
I believe you love us peop le iikP yo ur
own ohi ldren. I pray that many mo re
Japanese in America may hear yo u, belleve, repent of sin and become God's
children. While you were in Japan four
months you have distributed over 7,000 Bibles and Testaments-so many
to poor neglected people. I think you
have a lo ve for our soul s more than
any one has. I am a graduate of Steel
College at Nagasaki and now every
day I meet with missionari es and
preachers but I did not find one like
you. I was thinking how can I be able
to save souls for God and in what way
can I find out? And God sent you
to teach me. I can not express my
thanks. I have ordered a special Bible
made for you with your name printed
in gold. When it is
don e l will send it.
God bless yo u and
give you strength .
Your son .
Kozo Iwasaki.
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This is only part of
his letter.
Beloved,
pray much for Japan
and all oth er work
among our
for eign
speaking people.

+

chairs, that she had
bought for herself. I
had wanted one so badly but did not have the
money to get it. And
ju st to think that God
mad e me a present of
th em!
tell yo u
If I n•ould
"
all it would make a
book, but let me urge
yo u to pray for Japan.

Missionary

In:~~~.:,~:.~.~

.

H ow then shnll they ca ll
on him In wllom they
ha vc not believed ? nn d
how s hall tb·ey bclleve In
him of whom they hnve
not benrd? nnd how
sout
halln preacher
they hear
1 And with·
how
s hall they preuciJ , except
they lie sent ? ns It Is
written, Flow bcnutltu l
nre the feet of them tbat.
preach the gospel of
pence, und bring glad
~~~~~ 8 or good tiJings !-

""'"'"""'' ELLYSO~N ·T~;;, s;:::L;~~~N~~Nf;:~:;: ;;,~· JAPAN... sTuo•wrs

Chn"h or th• Na.arene joins John Wesl ey In his cry, "The
world is my parish," and believes that
God has called it to preach the gospel
of holiness to every nation . Mrs. Staples'
work in Japan Is a demonstration of the
kind of missions and missionaries In
which we believe.
Th• poges or lh• H•"ld of Hotlnm

will •'" cmUmt " ' " '' of "'h wock

at hom e and abroad. Your soul needs
the thrill of holy joy which such news
alone can bring to ali whose hearts burn
with a desire for the speedy evangelization of the world.
H you are not :>.!ready a subscriber,
send in your name at ence, enclosing
on• doll" roc " ' ' ym'o "bscrlptlon.

Missionary

'"~:~~~~:::~~e

o"' ''''' roc Ibn
sides the weekly feast, several such papers as this Christmas number.
Would you take a dollar for the good
you have gotten from this one issue or
the Herald of Holiness ? You will recelve many times your dollar's worth
during the year.
Don't d•Joy. Subscribe now.
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How the Blizzard Brought Christmas
to the Okoboja
None of the settlers of Dakota who passed
throug.b the great blizzard of 1888 will ever
be able to forget the awful experiences of
that storm. While Its toll of death, over
the sparcely settled country, was heavy,
the examples of brave hardihood, heroic
rescue, and marvelaus provldences of preservation make a thrilling chapter in th e
history of pioneer life.
One settler, who bad been to the r ailroad
station for coal, was found , after the storm,
standing with oRe hand reeling upon his
team-both man and oxen dead. Men were
lost and perished not ten rods from their
own door. In a score of instances, the imprisoned school children were k ept alive
only by the almost superhuman wisdom and
exertion of the girl teachers.
In other
schools, where panic was allowed to enter,
th e entire school-teacher and little ones
-died in th e storm . In one town a rope
was stretched from block to block, across
the streets, and two men, strong and resolute, finally carried it to the school house.
Along this rope, as a life line at sea, the
pupils were guided, one by one, to safety.
It is one of the incidents of that never-tobe-forgotten Christmastime I would tell.

•

•

•

•

•

•

Mary Strong was the only child of her
stern old father; and while he feared
neither God nor man, his flinty heart had
one soft s.pot, In which dwelt his daughter.
So it was, that when John Haywood confessed to th e old man the love of himself
and Mary for each other, and asked her
hand in marriage, Daniel Strong broke
forth upon him in bitter refusal, and heaping insult Ul)on him and the Christ he
served, ordered the young man from the
house. Later, when Mary r efused to deny
her love for John, and to give up her Bible
and her prayer, the daughter, whom Daniel
Str01~g r eally loved as his own life, was
turned away from her home.
The homestead cla im, which John Haywood and his yo ung bride had enter ed, lay
upon a hi gh, ge ntly-rollin g prairi e. Across
one corn er , at the highest point, where they
wou ld build th eir house, ran the Okoboja
creek. For th eir first year's home, th e side
of its steep bank was dug into. and , with a
sod wall for the front- th e bank forming
the other three sides- and with sod clo se ly
packed across timbers for the roof, form ed
a comfortable, if not elegant abode. Later,
as prosperity came to the young coupl e,
this du gout was enlarged and became a
warm stable for the stock.
Light and shadow intermin gle in the
lives of a ll ; and whil e sorrow follow ed into
th eir br igh t days, joy abode with John and
Mary, even in their shadow . Of co urse
privations were many in their n ew home,
but th ese wer e bravely born e fo r til e sake
of th e better days ahead for them and
th eirs.
Five busy, prosperous yea r s had come,
and whil e a tiny mound upon th e bleak
prairie mark ed th e r ~s tin g place of a littl e
daughter, th eir sturdy boy . th e fir st-born,
now four yea rs of age, tilled th eir hearts
with pride and joy and th eir day dr eam s
with fond plans.
The day before Chr istmas dawned mild
and pl easan t. The so ft Chinook wind was
blowing through the Moreau Gap, from the
northwest, an d as John made r eady his
team of mul es for th e trip to Lebanon, the
little r ailroad station eleven miles to the
north, the little boy, well wrapped in woo len jacket, leggins . cap and mitttens, was
playing about the yard.
"Mary," said the father, '' let little Daniel
go with me. I can be back befor e dark, and
the ride will do the lad no harm."
"But, John ," objected Mary, " I don't like
him to go so far away without me."
Mary did not catch John's answer, as he
bade her good-bye and left the house. A
little later when she looked out over the
yard, the boy was nowhere to be seen. She

Writt en for lh c Hr rald of Holin ess by
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hastened down th e hill to the barn, but he
was not th ere, nor was th ere any boyish
answer to her call.
"We ll," thought the mQther, "John has
taken him after all. But it's not like John
to do that way."
The trip to Lebanon was soon made ; the
si mple gifts and necessities purchased, and
John be.:;an his r eturn . When about half
way home, his attention was arrested by
a pec uliar motion of th e snow upon the
ground .
Without an y apparent force of
wind it appeared to be ri sing a few inches
from th e ground in a du st- like wave, and
slowly moving off toward th e so uth east.
Soon he became aware of a pec uliar , sustained, singing sound : clear, high-pitched,
metallic , as th e particles of snow rose higher and high er from th e ground, and th eir
velocity steadily incr eased.
John turn ed and looked back toward th e
northwest. There it was- the blizzard- as
black as ni ght beneath th e swiftly approaching blue-gray roll that rode the crest of.
the storm. The snow dust was now high
above tha ground, swirling in eddies toward
the coming cloud.
Suddenly man and team were wrapped in
a sea of impenetrable, white, vapor-like, icy
cloud. All the landscape was blotted out.
The cold rapidly became intense. The wind
surged about them in mighty billow s. It
was as if one had been dropp ed into the
very vortex of a tempest at sea. It was
not a snow storm- it was a beating,
cr ushing ocean of thi ck, white dust. Sight,
motion , and breath itself were to be struggled for, fought for , as one tlghta. for life.
Direction was gone; location gone; time
Itself seemed to have come to an end. No
sense was left save that of combat-struggle, struggle, to kee p going; to keep living.
More fortunat e that day than some of his
neigh bors, John's home lay in the general
direction of th e storm , and, after what had
seemed an endless eternity, the mules came
to a stop at the door of th eir own embankment stab le. As quickly as hi s froz en fin ge rs
would permit, John unhitched a nd pu t away
th e team, an d with hi s few purchases,
start ed for the house. Again and aga in was
he lifted from hi s feet an d thrown upon
the hard ground by th e fury of th e gale.
Finall y. by crawlin g up on hi s hands and
kn ees, he r ea ched hi s door.
' 'Thank God! Than k God. Mar y, I fear ed
I never would see yo u agai n 1 " exclai med
th e husban d as he stagger ed in .
"B ut th e boy; the bo y, John~" exc lai med
~ l a ry , her eyes growing wild ; "w here's littl e Dann ie ?"
Th e father stood as on e tum cd to stone.
"Is he not her e?"
" I thought h e went with yo u."
"My God, have mercy'" groan ed J ohn.
Mary spran g to th e dour and wou ld h ave
rushed , a ll unprotec ted, into th e storm, b~t
John caught her .
'' It would be cer ta1.n
dea th to you . wife; for my sake, for Ill s
sake, yo u must stay. I'll go. The God who
gave th e lad to us has Dannie In His keeping. The Ch rist who stilled the tempest of
Galilee for the poor fish erm en is a lso th e
Christ of the blizzard . We can go to Him."
The fruitl ess search; th e long, bitter,
sleepless night, in which th ey imagi ned
again and again th ey hea rd th e call of the
boy in the roar of th e tempest ; the breaking
of Christmas Day In unabated sto rm , was
agony unbearable except tor the r ea l faith
and trust in God, that in this tim e of th eir
extremity was th e ref uge of th e sticken
mother and father .

• • • • • • • •

When the wiry, nervously-active old man
alighted from the earl y morning train at
Lebanon, the depot agent answered his In-

quiries as to th e location of John Haywood's
claim . but endeavored to dissuade him from
the tramp of eleven miles. "John Is certain
to be up to the store for hl11 Christmas fixin's," said he, "and you can ride baek with
him."
But the old man muttering, "So much the
better , so much the better; I'll catch Mary
alone," set oll't.
Really, the walking was not unpleasant,
though, perhaps, as he soon thought, maybe
it \vould have been best If he had lett hie
heavy buffalo coat at the station. He easily
follow ed the wagon trail across the prairie,
but as he passed a man with a team of
mules, he pulled his cap down over his fac e,
and John wondered at th e surlin ess of the
lone traveler , and spec ulated as to his
destinatio n.
The heart of th e old man burned within
him, with an ev il pu-rpose. He would persuad e Mary to leave th e man sh e had marri ed ; she must be sick of all the hardship
and toi l by this time. If she would still
play th e fool - well, the child- be had heard
there was a child- he would watch his opportunity and rob that man of his child, as
th e man had robb ed him .
He had r eached the banks of th e Okoboja
~s th e first swirling snow of the storm began to obliterate th e track. All at once he
sto pped. Was that a child's cry? It sounded down under th e bank by the creek. No!
there could be no child out there; It must
have been some wild animal. Again the cry
came, and now be plainly heard the words,
"Mamma, come get me. " In a moment the
old man was over the bank and at th e side
of th e child. As he gathered the little fellow ben eath th e great fur coat, in the shelter of the high , overhanging bank, the blizzard broke in all its fury . Soon, the snow,
drifting over the edge or the breaks above
th em had the old man and boy enclosed
compl etely in a sort of cave, whose hard,
white walls shut out the fi erce wind and
bitterest cold . The ground trembled as if
beneath the rollin g of a heavy fr eight train,
and the old man began to realize the awful
force and fury of th e storm. Surely. but
for this shelter to which he had been led by
the cry of the child, and for th e warmth of
th e young body next hi s own, und er th e fur
coat, he, as well as th e child. must have
peri shed. Th e chi ld had sav ed· his lite.
Once, as the ni ght wo re on, th e boy,
stirring un easily awoke. Hi s dr eams had
been upon th e prom i.sed Christmas, and
looking up into th e old man's fa ce with its
lon g white hai r and bea rd , crowned with its
heavy fur cap . he asked, "Are you Santa
Cla us? My papa says Santa Claus iij J esus ."
"No, I'm not Santa Clau s. " repli ed th e old
man, with a catch in hi s voice ; "and I
reckon I'm not mu ch like the oth er One,
r ith er. But wh at is yo ur nam e, littl e man?"
Th e littl e fellow, slow ly and proudl y r epeati ng th e l e s ~ o n he had been so well
taught. repli ed, " My name is Dani el Strong
Ha ywood ."
" Marv 's son! And th ey named him fo r me !
Oh God," breath ed the old man in t he first
pray er that had passed hi s lips sin ce ch ildhood ; "forgive my poor, old . wicked heart,
a nd save Mary's child, for th e sake of that
Christmas Child of the other Mary."
The ni ght passed, and as the Christmas
Day came through the beating of the storm
to th e snow cave, so the Peace that was to
be for all mankind, came over th e bitter
year s to th e heart of Daniel Strong.
Th e child was often r11st1ess, and fr etted
over th e long confinement, and th e old man's
every muscle and bon e was cramped and
aching, but nei th er of th e ,vrlson er s was
fr eezing.
At about noon there was an appreciabl e
lull in the storm, and the old man aroused
the boy and ·asked, "Which way is home,
son?" There; on the hill," replied the llttle fellow, pointing down the creek. "Mamma's there, and papa- and th e mules. I
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want to go home." And he began to sob.
"Well , Dannie, you hold close to Grandpa
under th e coat, and we'll try to find mamma
-and papa."
Does God give His an ge ls charge conc ern ing His own? Yes; and He who sanctified
th e Ch ri stmas Day by becoming a Child,
cares very tenderly for His little ones. His
angel su rely attended th e steps of th e old
man ca rryi ng th e child that da.y.

John was already preparing for another
search through the storm, hopeless though
he felt it to be, when th ere was a sound of
something falling heavily against the door.
Mary sprang to open It, and th e apparently
lifeless form of a man fe ll inward upon th e
floor. Instantly the great coat was loosened,
allll at th e voice of the living child, th e cry
of "Dannie!" and a second cry of "Father!"
rang through the house, as Mary's heart

leaped in a joyous shout of praise and
thanksgiving.
When the loving hands had finally r e..
stored th e old man to consciousness and a
deg ree of comfort, he turned his eyes to
John , and whispered: "Forgive. I was coming here to take my child from you. but God
sent your child to me to save my life-an d
change my wicl<ed heart. Let me stay ."
And it was Christmas Day on th e Okoboja.
_

From Four of Our Educational Institutions
Illinois Holiness Un iyersi ty
Th e fall term is drawing to a close. There
are good prospects for the opening yea r.
Th e new term will open January 7th.
Th e trustees, citizens and students, as
well as th e facu lty of the university , are
fe eling freshly enco uraged. Our chapel will
be finish ed and r eady for use in a few days.
We sti II need some more money to pay for
th e ex pense of i~s completion, and solicit
contributions from the fri ends of holin ess,
in sums anywhere up or down from $10.00.
We bad a very pl easant Thanksgiving
Day. Preaching service in the morning, a
bouleous repast at noon, furnished by the
citizens to th e students, and a very interestin g program of music, papers and r ecitation~ . etc., at night.
We are now holding special meetings, and
th e Lord is with us in converting and sancWying pow ~ r . The dear students are getting right with God, and the smile of heaven
beams upon us.
The University Is now fully under th e
control of the board of trustees , composed
entirely of members of the Pentecostal
Church of the Nazarene, according to the
agreement entered into at the last meeting
of the Chicago District Assembly.
Whilst th e school is denominational, it is
far from having the sectarian spirit. A number of members of other denominations are
attending school here, and are on th e faculty, and th er e is no disunion or disharmony
in any degr ee or manner.
Students desiring to enter at the opening
of th e winter term, should be In Olivet on
the 6th or 7th of January next.
We thank God and take courage. Holiness
unto the Lord is our watchword and song.
E. F . WALKER, President.

++

Peniel University
Hundreds of peop le will read this number of the Herald of Holiness who are probab ly not acquainted intimately with th e
character 1\lld work of this institution . For
this reason we wish to make a few stl!.tements on wh at the in stitution Is and what
it is doin g.
First of all. Penie l University is a holiness schoo l ; that is . we stand for the prin ciples of holin ess in every sense of th e
word . This has been on e of th e distin guishing features of the school since it was
founded in 1298. To this great doctrin e th e
school Is committed for all time. We believe that pure religion Is always conducive
to the high est development of man. In fact ,
symm etrical dev elopment is impossible without lt. Therefore we put the heart first and
end eavor to lead every student to Christ at
th e beginning of hl s edu cational car eer.
In th e second place, the school stan ds for
the best things intellectually. There Is no
r eason why a religious school. a school that
puts spiritual things foremost, should have
a second-rate cu rricu lum or do second-rate
work educationall y. This school endeavors
to be at th e very top In all lines of educational progress. We put sufficient stress
oo. physical education; we emphasize as of
supreme Importance the salvation of tht
sou l; and at the same tim e demand a standIng of our faculty and students In . class
work eq ual to the best colleges of th e
country.
As to what we are doing, three things

wUl be sufficient to mention . First, in material lin es th e school Is making splendid
progress. We have some geod, substantial
buildings, a beautiful campus, and one of
th e most delightful locations a school could
have. We are making imprgvements in our
physical equipment as fast as l'ossible.

++

Nazarene University
Th e Nazarene University, Pasadena, Cal.,
is having a most success ful year. During
the past fourte en weeks most excellent work
has been done. Thus far we have had an
enrollment of 289 against 213 for th e entire
year last year. The student body is remarkable for Its solidity , studiousness and spiritual power. The teach ers have expressed
themselves as never having been so well
satisfied with any school work as with that
which they are now doing.
Soon after school open ed a spontaneous
revival broke out without any special
preaching or human leadership. No special
meetings were h eld but In the regular services and· the dormitories people were getting
saved and sanctified until very nearly every
person had made a profession .
Many of eur students are called to definite
Christian wor k. We have a fine large missionary band and several from foreign lands
who are preparing to go back to their
homes as workers. One very bright Japanese student Is to sail for Japan early in
J an uary to become a work er In our mission
th er e. The Nazar ene University gives splendid op portunity for those desi ring to prevare for Chril!!ti an work . Besides the strong
curriculum In the branches usually otfered
in such schools, we are prepared to give
courses In Spanish, Japan ese, and Cb!.'lese,
and the Spanish and Ja!'anese missions
under the direct control of our church, otrer
splendid opportunity for those preparing to
go to lapan or Mexico.

Oklahoma Holiness College
We are passing through a tim e of tria l
and of blessi ng. These !I re usual co mpanions In matters of g race. The long continued
drouth of these years has not been entirely
corrected by a year of pl enty . Oklahoma
was distressed more than people r ealized
by th e limited harvests. The burden fell
with special severity upon the young Nazarene churches. The wonder is that they
have survived the strain. Farms and stock
were quite generally mortgaged to live. Th e
great harvest of this year will not pay off
all th e debts and bring the peo ple to easy
circumstances. There must be another harvest, and the practice of rigid economy
and thrift, before the state will be Itself
once more.
All colleges feel the strain . Some have
collapsed . The wonder is that we have
kept our doors open . But through toll and
sacrifice we have kept on. One teacher has
left, and one more will leave, voluntarily, to
lighten the load. The faculty has been a
harmonious and prayerful body of teachers
deeply consecrated to tbelr work. Many
students that would have come to us have
been tlnanclally unable. We havQ a hundred
this term. but we have word from many
quarters that others are comigg,
But good work has gone on in the classrooms, and a spiritual tone has prevailed
in the school life. There have been one hundred and firteen cases of religious Interest
since the beginning of September.
The theological students have a preaching
service every Saturday even ing, at which
they take turns in preaching. These services
are greatly enjoyed by the public. Several
people have found God at th ese meetings,
and it do es us all good to see th e evidence
that some nobl e preachers are coming on .
God Is with us. We hope some financial help
will come in from some quarter in answer
to prayet·.

Nazarene University
PASADENA, CALIFORNIA

As Mt. Zion, "Beautiful for Situation"
,[A school for both sexes, under cn.refnl Clu·istian influences.
~ We

are prepared to take the child from the first grade
through to the close of the College of Liberal Arts, and g1ve
specia l courses for Christian workers.

'' Also courses in Music nnd Omtory.

,i Exceptional

nclnmtagPs for those preparing for foreign
work. Special cou rses in Spanish, Japanese and Chinese.
ExPENSES SuRPRISINGLY

sm.;o

Low

t'UH TIIF. C'ATALOC:

Rev. E. P. Ellyson, D. D., President
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"OuR PEOPL! DIE vVELL!"

Calcutta, India,
~
October 23, 1912. {;
Dear Brother Adams and Sister Eaton:
I have just returned from my trip to ~
the mountains where I had a nice change {I
and gained twelve pounds. I know that
yo u will be sorry to ¢
get the account of our ~
dear Shod om in i's -ll
{I
death. Soon after I ~:c
arrived at Darjeellng, ~

~

~

g ~

I
I

tt

g

Brother Blswas wrote J{i~"
to me that she was {;
sick, and that they
were anxious about
her recovery. I wrote them to get the {"
~ best doctor for her that could be secured,
t>- and they did so. But her trouble de- fJ
~ veloped into quick consumption and -¢t
~ after three weeks of sickness she passed ~
away with a shout of victory and triumph {:t
to be with Jesus. Naturally she had a {l
good constitution, but her early treatment as a child wi dow evidently told on -¢t
her health . While she has been sick be- {I
~ fore, yet rallled and got better. She was ~
;:} apparently all right and was doing nicely {;
t>- when I left, and I was very much sur- ~
prised when I got the word that she was {t
sick again . However, th e Lord knows ~
His own and has called her to do work -¢I
in a better country. This is the account {I
of ·her death as told me by Sister Ban- }!
arjee :
{;
"Her 1llness was for three weeks. The
doctor told us It was quick consumption, {:!
and a week before she went to be with -¢t
Jesus we kn ew that the end was drawing
near. She told us that she knew it would {:t
not be long before she would see Jesus
and praise Him for saving her. One day i
early In th e morning she called me and ~
said : 'Mother, I want to tell yo u something ~
nice; but you must not be sorry when I -¢I
tell you. All my sickn ess and sorrow -¢t
In my life-every trouble in this world- ~
I am going to leave everything; going
soon to my happy home. Now I want
you to sing for me : "There is a happy
land, far, far away." But It Is not far {:!
away for me.' The girls gathered around
her bed and they sang It for her, and she -¢I
joined with her weak voice. From that
time her face was lit up and changed
with a bright glory. The last week she ~
sutrered a good deal, but to look at her ~{;
face you would not think that she was
sutrerlng. During this time she would
say many things about Jesus. As the
girls gathered dally and read t~ her and ~
prayed she was always so thoughtful and
thanked them for their Interest. The last
three days her voice was gone, but ehe
would make signs, pointing upwards ; ~
that was where she was going. On the
last day she made a sign to me that she
was going on that day, and she did. She
knew everyth ing ti ll the last, and when )';
I cam e to her bed tlve min utes before she .c;
went she told by signs that Jesus, father {:!
and th e angels were In the rootn, and -¢t
r}- tri ed to sh'lw them to those present. One ~
or her la st wo rds were that she would
tell Jesus to give th e school more and
more or His blessi ng. She often spoke ~
of Brother Adams, an d four days before
she died told us to send this message to
him : 'I w111 tell J esus to pour His blessin.g over him.' It was a beautiful death , ~
and as she went she pointed upwards."
Thank God for such faith . I have put
another girl In the place of Shodomlnl ,
and also one In the place of Labonna, ~
who Is not now in the school. I have had {;
a family group taken and am sending it
to you by thi s mail. Thank you for your ~
prayers and interest in th e work . We ;:
are pr essn!g on and shall be glad to
hear from you at any time. Shall have {1
the fam ily write to yo u soon .
1t
In mu ch lo ve, I am. sinc erely your {t
brother for th e lo st of India.
-;.
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We have an entirely new line of 'vall mottoes.
They are designed and printed in our Publishing
House. It is impossible to describe them. You
shou ld select a few and send in your order. We
want an agent in every church.

;:}
~
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~
~

r

~

*

No. 1. Imit ati on nntuml wood panel 10lj2 x13lj2 printed ir1
natural colors. Motto- "Christ is the Head of this house, an
unseen witness, a silent li stener, an abiding comforter. " In the
lower left hnnd corner is a beautiful half-tone picture of the
Supper nt Emmaus. At the right of this is a verse of poetry
which harmonizes with the wh ole design.
Pm cE, Twenty-five cents postpaid.

+++++
Xo. 2. Imitati on natural wood tablets 4x13 inches, printed
m rosewood or walnut colors.

g

Z

PRICE, Fifteen cents postpaid.

g

Text : "Be Ye Holy," outlin ed in gold.
Other texts in this seri es will soon be ready .

+++++
No. 3. Imitation oak panels 8x1 2 inches, printed in natural
colors. Texts embossed in gold.
A. Text: "Not my will, but thine be done;" embossed. Picture,
"Christ in Gethsemane.''
B. "'Text: "This Is the will of God even yo ur sanctitlcatlon." Picture:
"Jesus the Good Shepherd.''

g

g
g

I

«<an Mottoes

;(:

;:}

g

I~

A NEW LINE OF

l}

Z

PniCE, Twenty cents postpaid.

+++++
No.4. Imitation wood panel, 9x1 2 inches.
(Th is motto Is ab own on back page of this paper)

A. Landscape country scene. Text : "If we walk in the light . . .the
blood of Jesus Christ his son cleanseth us from all sin.
B. Landscape-Old mill. Text : "Follow peace with all men and
holiness without which no man shall see the Lord.

PnicE, Twenty-five cents postpaid.

~
·

SEND IN YouR ORDER AT ONcE!

Publishing House of the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene
C. J. Kiline, Agent

2109 Troost Ave., Kan8as City, Mo.

t

V. J. JACQUES.

.:."!
{:!

+
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We e[»pect to issue a sm-ies of valuable little books on doctrine.

BEAUTY

von AsHES is the first of the series, and there is nothing better in print.
J' ou can not afford to be without it•

..

HF:RALD OF HOLINESS
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HERALDrYHOLINESS
Olll.clal Orgaa

ot the Pentecoetal Church ot the
Nazarene

llldltor .. .................. . .. B. F . HAYNES, D. D.
Ollce l!:dltor . ... . . . .. .. ....... C. A. McCONNELL
PUBLISHBD I!IVIIIRY WI!IDNESDAY
Bntered aa second-clue matter at Kansas, City ,
MIIIOIIrl.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE-41.00 a year In adnnce;
te foreign countries, $1.50.
CHANGE OF' ADDRESS-Name the Postolll.ce and
State to which the paper bu been sent, and the
Postolll.ce and State to wlllcb you wish It sent.
EXPIRATION OF' TIME-Subscriptions are pay·
able Ln . advance. UnleHII payment Is made or request
made to have the paper continued, It will be discontinued at the expiration ot time.
HOW TO RI!IMIT-Send money order or bant
dratt, payable to C. J . Kinne, Agent.
PUBLISHING HOUSEl OF THill PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH OF THE NAZAHENil:
1:. J. Kinne, Agent
210\l Truo~l Avenue, KonHns Clty . Mo.

mission of our church. We will be pleased
to hear from any who are Interested in liecu ring any further Information concerning
any department of the work. The Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene Is an aggressive body of believers who have been
definitely called of God t-o the work of
spreading and conserving holiness over the
whole world. The Herald of Holiness Is the
official er~an of the church, and Is always
full of matter which Is of vital interest to
all lovers of holiness. Whether or not you
are now a member of the Pentecostal
Church of the Nazarene, or If you never expect to be, you will find that In order to
keep Informed concerning the holiness
movement you must read the Herald of Holiness. Subscribe now and begin the new
year with us.

++

Renewals
Quite a la rge number of subscriptions expi re with the year. You can not afford to
miss a single issu e of the paper. Send In
your renewal at once.

+ +

Central Nazarene University
HAMLIN, TEXAS
We are closing a very successful fall
term . Th e lil.era ry and musical ;>rogram
will be rendered Satu rd ay night, December
21st; missionary program, Sunday night.
Our winter term opens January 1st, and
the prosptct is :mcouraging for a splendid
opening. The special feature of this terJll
will be our mi11isters' and Christian work€rs' Bible s ~ udy and lecture course, which
opens January 25th and continues five
weeks.
We have sec ured Rev. Andrew
John~o11, of Wilmore, Ky .. to condllct this
cour se. Brother John son needs no introduction to our peop le, as . he is of national
rep utation .
Th e i./Jrd i,; wonderfullY bl essing our
school. The glory attends most every service and ·.ve rarely fail to have seekers for
pardon or purity.
The students in the literary rl epurtment
are making good grades. Professor Paylor
and wife. our mu sic d irector~!, have endeared th e m~:; e lv es to the patrons and board
as proficient music instructors. Those desi ring information c oncerni n ~ the university
or special Bib le co urse write us at once for
our speci~t l terms. Thi s is a ra~ e opportunity for our peop le.
J . E. L. MOORE.
President,
W. F. RUTHERFORD,
Business Manager.

Publisher's Notes

A Temperance Story
Beginning with the new year we will run
a se rial story In The Youth 's Comrad11. The
title is "Harry Harwood's Inheritance."
This story alone is worth the price of a
year 's subsc ription to the paper. You should
see to It that yo ur young people have it.
Sample fre e.

++

New Subscribers
Pastors will do well to take advantage of
the Christmas number of the Herald of
Holiness and push fo r new subscribers now.
Try to get all whose su bscriptions are expiring to renew and -also get all members of
your congregation who are not subscribers
to begin with the new year.

+ +

Rescue \Vork
The Pentecostal Church of the Naza rene
believes iu and pushes resc ue work . It Is
a matt er of regret to us tha t the special
article on that subject whiC'h we plauu ed to
present !n this issu e did not reach us and
th erefore we have none on that subject. We
tak e this occasion to announce that before
very long we will issur a special Rescue
Number or this paper.

+ +

Our Christmas Number
Knowing that there are thousands of people who are desirous or knowing something
concernin g the Pentecostal Churcb of the
Nazarene, we have made an effort to present
to our readers such general ln!ormatlon as
will giTe them an Idea of the character and

++

A Sunday School Song Book
Our new Sunday school song book, "Sunday School Joybells," is especially adapted
for use In holiness Sunday schools. It contains no light, trashy songs, but Is tilled
with the best selections of standard songs
and many special Sunday school pieces.
Sample postpaid for 18c.

++

News Items
We were com pelled to crowd out the regular news Items from the church es this
week. We will try to give them all space
next week. We feel sure that our readers
will enjoy the special matter provided for
this Issue. We regret that sone special
articles did not reach us in time.

+ +

Missionary Headquarters
Inasmuch as this paper contains much
Information about our mission work, no
doubt some of our readers who are not acquainted with our missionary society will
want to know where to address correspondence. Address correspondence and send remittances to the headquarters, 6356 Eggleston Ave., Chicago, Ill.
H: F. REYNOLDS, General Secretary,
HERBERT HUNT, Assistant to Gen. Secy.
E. G. ANDERSON, Treasurer.

Superintendents' Directory
GENERAL SUPERINTENDENTS

P. F.

BRESEE

... ..

Los Angeles, Cal.

11 26 Snnlt>e Str;•et

H. F.

REYNOLDS

Oklahoma City, Okla.

H. Jr. D. No. 4

Homer, Ln ., .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. Dec. 18
ShreveJ1ort, Lu . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 19-22

E. F.

WALU.ER •... . .. .

Glendora, Cal.

DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS

Our Fron t Page
Th e des ign for our front page was executed on our Mode l 9 Linotype machine by
C. A. Kinder, our efficient foreman. It Is
needless to say that he is a geni us In his
line. And best of all he follows his trade
to the glory of God, and Is glad to preach
holiness by bending his energi es toward
makin g the mechanical part of our literature perfec t.

Wall Mottoes
On the back page of this paper w!ll be
found a full size reproduction of one of
our new mottoes. In thf.s !llustration the
coloring Is not as good as It appears on
the motto, nor Is the lettering the same, as
the mottoes are lettered In gold. Send In a
trial order and you will be delighted with
the mottoes.

I.

~1.

AB IL ENE
Ellis, .... ... ..... Box 175, Hnmltn, Texu

.ARKANSAS
G. E. Wa(l'dle ................ ....... Beebe, Art.
ALBEJR'rA. (Canada) MISSION
W. B. Talt .... Room 413 Grain Elxcbnngc,
Ca lgary, Alberta.
ALADAMA
C. H . La ncaster ... ................. .Tnsper, Alu .
CIII CA<JO CENTRAL
J. ~1. Wines, 724 Nelso n St., .. Indlunapolts, Iud .

Georgrtowu. Ill. ..................... Dec. 19-20
Dnnvllle, Ill. , 1023 Chnndler St .. . . . Dec. 21-22
Greenfield, Ind. , H.F. D. No. 9 .. .. Dec. 23-.Tan . 2
CLARKSV ILLE
J . J . Rye .......... .... ......... Cl rksvllle, Tenn.
Hu t!Je rford . 'I\•uu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 21-22
Lln cs port. ncnr Clurknllle, Tenn., ... Dec. 28·29
COLORADO
C. B. Wldmeyer .. 212 N. Walnut St, Co lo rado Spr ings, Colo.
DAKOTAS AND ~fONTANA
Lyrnan Brooch ............. ...... Surrey, N. D.
llnvre, Mont .... . .......... ..... Dec. 13-Jan. 1
IDAHO
J . D. Crel&"htoo . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . Boise, Idaho

DALI,AS
W. ~1 . :-ielooo ................ Texarkana, Tuu
IOWA
B. T. Flanery . ...................... Ollnt, III.
Cba ~ton , Ia .. Mason Chu rch, R. F. D., Care
oy C. Mlllen .. , .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. Dtc. 7·22
Decatur, Ill., 41!8 E OIIYe St., ........ Dec, 28-a

Tnllula, Ill . .. . ... . . .. . . . .. .. .. . ....... Dec. 30-31
':,irglutu, 111. . .. ... . ..... . .. ........ ...... Jan. 1
~ewuu e<', 111., 104 E. Sout h St. . , .... . .. . Jan . 2-8
ot nn, Ia. •· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 10-26
KANSAS
A. 8 . Cochran, 3446 Wayne .Ave, Kansas City, Mo.
Woodbine, Kas. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 20-26
Hutchin son, Kns . . . ........... .. Dec. 27-Jan. 1
KENTUCKY
Howard Eckel, 2303 Madison St, Loullvllle, Ky.
MI SSOURI
Mark Whltoe.y .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Iron dale, Mo.
NEW ENGLAN D
L. N. Fo.-.- ..... R. F . D., Sanbournvllle, N. H.
NElW YORK
J . A. Ward, 1710 Dean.• St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

NORTHWEST
DeLance Wallace, Box 304, Walla Wnlla , Wash.
Diamonds, Wnsb. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Dec 2?
Wolin Walla, Wus b., .. . . ..... . ...... . . Dec. 24-25
llnrlow, Oregon , ........................ Dec 29
McMlunvllle, Orego n . ........... . ... .. ... Dec. 31
Monroe, Wasb . . .. ...... ... ...... . ..... .. Jan. 5
~nlcm, Orego n .......................... .Tun. 12
OKLAHOMA
S. H . Owens .. ....... . ............ Altus, Okla.
PITTSBUHG
0 . A. lmholl' .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Clarion, Pa.
SAN FRANCISCO
E. M. Isaac, 1020 lOth St., ........ Oakland, Cal
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
W. 0. WUaon, 667 N. Orange Grove Ave.,
Puadena, Cal.
Olinda, Cn l. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. Dec. 21-22
Pasadena, Cn l. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. Dec. 28-a
Santa Ana, Cnl. .. ..................... Jan. 6·12
SOUTHEJ.ASTI!IRN
W. H. HIUlloa .. .............. .. GlenYille, Ga.
SOUTHEAST TENNEBSEB
S. W. McGowaa, R. F. D. No. 8, Banta B'e, Tenn.
Water ValleJ, Tenn ... .. ................. Dec. 22
W ABHJNGTON-PHILADELPHl.A
B. B. Boelq, 807-11 D. St., WuhiDrton, D. C.
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Y THE action of the last General .-\ ssrmbly of
the Pentecosta l Church of the Nazarene a Board
of Publication was created. This board has
purchased a splcndjd property excellently located in Kansas City, Mo., which is being paid for
by our Sunday schools. A part nf the plant has already been installed and the church litemture is now
issued from our own Publi shing House.
The HEHA LD OF Horx~n:ss is the ofllcial organ of the
church and is unexcelled among the holiness journals.
Its editor, Dr. B. F. Haynes, is an intellectual giant,
and is a man full of faith and of the Holy Ghost.
The Pentecostal Sunday school literature, which is
owned nnd published by our church, is unequalled in
it s field. Those who edit and publish it believe and
tench the doctrine of sanctification definitely and specifically. The series is composed of The Pentecostal Bible Teache1·, eidted by E. F. Walker, D. D., assisted by
nn ab le corps of department editors, The Pentecostal
Quarterly, The Youth's Quarterly, the Pentecostal
l-eaflet, the Youth's Leaflet, Th.e Youth's Comrade (a
weekly paper for young people) and Sunshine for
Little People. Samples of any or all of these peri()dicals sent free on request.

B

\\·e nre the originators of a new line of Scripture
wall mottoes which are publi shed in our ow n house.
We nrc also beginning to publi sh a line of holiness

books especially designed for use in spreauing scripturn! hol iness.
We ha Ye some excellent song books of ou r own, and
also keep the best of other publi shers'.
We nre constantl y adding to our stock of books and
expect eventunlly to hnre the largest assortment of
holiness books in the world .
Our Publishing House is new and must of necessity
go acco rding to its capitnl and we need more capital
\rith which to fully estnblish our house. The whole
instituti on is the propert y of the church, and members
and friends of the Pentecostal Church of the Naznrene who desire to further the spread of scriptural
holiness are in vited to consider this work when they
are decidina how to ill\'est the Lord 's money of which
thev n,re stewards.
·A nv who have means from wh ich thev are compelled 'to draw interest 11-nd yet who would fikc to have
it in the Lo rd ~s work are im·ited to correspond with us
and learn the pnrti culars of a plan whereby they can
safely do o.

Our Motto Is

f)oliness Unto the Lord
Publishing House of the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene
2109 Troost Avenue

C.

J. Kinne, Agent

Kansas City, Missouri

